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CONVENTION MEET OCTOBER 3

Since Direct Legislation in the 
form of the Initiative, Referendum 
and Recall is the main issue before 
the people of New Mexico in the 
making of their constitution by the 
Constitutional Convention which 
will meet October 3rd in Santa Fe 
we have selected a few opinions on 
the subject from prominent author
ities both for and against the 
measures, as follows:

A GOVERNMENT OF LAWS.
The initialtive and referendum 

would not only impose the will of a 
tyrannical majority unlimited by 
constitutional cr others checks, but 
in probaby every instance, the will 
of an unscrupulous minority upon 
the indifferent majority. This on ac
count of the growing indifference 
of the majority of voters to politices. 
Says the Denver Times;

“ For our part we admit a grow
ing indifference to the cource of 
politics in Colorado. The great ma
jority of the people are very busy 
with their own personal affairs. Not 
more than fifty per cent of those 
who could quailfy actually register 
for any general election. Even in o 
presidential year only sixty or sev
enty per cent of those who register 
go to polls. It is the active minority 
of the people which decides most 
of our political contests; and we 
have not yet reached the decision 
of our countries were only the can
didate with an absolute majority of 
the recorded votes is declared elect
ed. With us politics is still the avoca
tion of the few and business the 
vocation of the many, and our sym
pathies are altogether, in this re
spect, with the many.”

It is well therefore that this nat
ion continues to be a government of 
laws and not men. Sorry the day for 
the country when present socialistic 
theories, such as the initiative and 
referendum prevail, and make this 
a government of men instead of a 
government of laws. There will be 
no protection of property and per
sonal rights then, for the majority 
of a voting minority can any day 
abrogate all those rights and every 
other constitutional and legal right, 
if it has a mind to. Says Colonel 
George Harvey of the North Ameri
can Review, a progressive and a 
keen thinker:

“ Not so long ago a veritable ob
session for segregation and centra
lization of political authority took 
possession of many minds. The at
tack was poignant, but not peren
nial. No»longer is heard a single 
complaint of encroachment by one 
branch of the government upon the 
prerogatives of another. The mach
inery of state, so delicately and so 
sagaciously adjusted under the con
stitution, runs without friction, 
wholly at all times within the con
trol of the people if they but exer
cise their franchise. And is it not a 
circumstance most fortuitous,a veri
table blessing from Heaven, that at 
this time when our court of last re
sort the final arbiter of all vital dis
putes, is being virtually reconstitut

ed, we have in the appointive seat 
a great and sober judge, jealous of 
the honor of his profession, keen in 
discriminating between intellectual, 
judicial and individual capacities 
and consecrated to the fundament
al truth that this is and must con
tinue to be a government of laws 
and not of men?”

OREGON REFERENDUM 
Attorney General A. M. Crawford 

of the state of Oregon, has written 
Frank W. Shearon, secretary of the 
Republican central committee of 
New Mexico, on the workings of the 
initiative and referendum,in Oregon, 
and advices that in any case, the 
percentage for the initiaaive should 
be made 30 per cent of the voters 
instead of 5 per cent, the present 
rate in Oregon, and 20 per cent for 
the referendum instead of 8, the Or 
egon rate. He continues: “ The low 
requirements in this state have re 
suited in the continually' increasing 
number of measures being submitt
ed to the people at each election, 
and often are submitted by persons 
possessed of a desire to have meas 
ures enacted which the people 
would not approve in their entirety, 
but are so drawn as to appeal to 
the voters while the objectionable 
parts are included in such a way as 
not to be noticed, and there is not 
opportunity for discussion and 
amendment as there is when the 
measures are submitted to the legis
lature. The initiative and referen
dum amendment to our constitu
tion was adopted in 1902, and be
came effective in 1903. At the first 
election thereafter in 1904, two 
measures were submitted under the 

(Continued on Next Page)

WHITE FOUND GUILTY

The trail in the case of Deputy 
Sheriff White of Tularosa accused of 
killing Pedro Agilar in his saloon at 
Tularosa last winter has been in 
progress the past week in the Dis
trict Court in session at Alamogordo. 
A verdict of guilty of manslaughter 
in the second degree was found a- 
gainst White, by a jury commposed 
of 12 Americans. Sentence has not 
yet been promounced by Judge 
Wright. The convicted was a bro
ther of Joe White of this city. At
torney H. B. Hamilton of Capitan 
assisted District Aattorney Maj 
W. H. H. Llewellyn in the prosecu
tion. J. E. Wharton acted for the 
defence.

THE EL PASO FAIR

UNDISCOVERED AS YET
An Article About New Mex

icos Undiscovered Wealth 
of Prehistoric Days

WRITTEN BY J. H. BRANTLEY

To quote the circus bills 20 cars, 
count’em 20 will be required to 
transport the amusement attrac
tions which will be the features of 
the Overland Trail, this Midway of 
the El Paso Fair and Exposition, 
Oct. 29th to Nov. 6th. The Parker 
Carnival Company has been coo- 
traced for to furnish the amuse
ment part of the Southwestern Ex
position program at El Paso. Many 
of these attractions will be seen 
free on the Santa Fe Trail, arrang
ed at convenient distances for the 

c rowds to watch without crowding, 
The Parker Shows will include a 
circus in miniature, trained animal 
exhibition, ferris wheels, glass blow
ers, museums, fat ladies and all of 
the other concession features which 
are to be seen on the fun and fro
lic trail of a big Exposition. Nine 
days and nights of fun on the San
ta Fe Trail, with Venician nights, 
Madri Gras masquerades, illuminat
ed horse shows and carnival par
ades have been scheduled for Fair 
Week in El Paso. Meet me on the 
Overland Trail.

Written for The Outlook

It would be extremely difficult 
to find another section of the globe 
of the same area that is richer in 
tradition and legendary history 
than that portion knows as New 
Mexico. Ever an anon something 
new is discovered or rediscovered 
which excites comment in certain 
circles for a time, but such occur- 
ances have become so common that 
they have well nigh ceased to be of 
interest, even to the inquringmind, 
to say nothing of the average sleepy 
New Mexican who manifests but 
little interest in either predecessors 
or successors, ancestry or posterity. 
It is a demonstrable fact that in 
the dim and for the most part un
known past New Mexico was far 
more densely poplulated than it is 
now, and that these ancient and 
semi-ancient, peoples were civilized 
to some extent, and that aside from 
following the chase and emulating 
their more civilized and Christian
ized successors in an effort to exter
minate each other, they were also 
engaged in mining and agricultural 
pursuits. Evidences of their thrift 
in this direction are to be seen to 
this day troughout the Soutnwest, 
and especially in New Mexico, so 
rich in mineral and agricultural re
sources which are practically un
touched as yet.

Explorers, scientific and other
wise, roam the wide world over, 
incurring untold hardships and 
dangers, in search of new objects 
of interest in other lands while the 
great and wonderful Southwest, 
so rich in this respect, is overlook
ed and comparatively speaking, 
undiscovered in this year of Our 
Lord 1910. In this region are nu
merous large cities which have been 
sleeping in the dust for centuries 
and from which might be obtained 
a wealth of information, both scien
tific and historic. South of Ala
mogordo are evidences of quite a 
river which once flowed southward 
thru what is now a dry sandy 
waste. Along the course of this 
stream vast areas were cultivated 
and no doubt supported a large 
and prosperous population.“ Ruins’ , 
of this nature are quite numerous 
all over the territory.

Near Carrizozo are several of these 
oppressively silent cities but it 
would appear that because of there 
being so near home where we can 
lay our hbnds on them at any time 
no one seems to think it worth 
while to ascertain their identity 
and history. If they were on the 
Sahara Desert or at the North Pole, 
John D Astorvelt would long since 
have contributed a million or two 
tovverd having them exhumed and 
catalogued. That people should 
manifest a livelier interest in things 
abroad than in things of a superior 
quality at home is physcological 
phenomena difficult of apprehen
sion as it is aggravating. The a- 

idults should have been registered 
• and the minors enrolled long ago.

Just so it has been and still is as 
regards mining. Men have been 
seeking fortunes in Alaska, South 
America and Mexico while some of 
the biggest propositions in the 
world are in New Mexico endevel- 
oped for want of capital and enter
prise.

It is well known that during the 
Spanish regime in Mexico that peo
ple carried on extensive mining 
operations in what is now New 
Mexico and many are the traditions 
of lost mines and hidden treasure, 
of revolts and Indian massacres, 
current among the natives. In the 
archives of both Spain and Mexico 
are records of numerous fabulous
ly rich mines worked with slave 
labor in this region at that time. 
These antigues were so well cover
ed that but few of them have been 
rediscovered, and but few prospect
or are possessed of both the infor
mation, nerve and means, sufficent 
to justify a search for this long hid
den workings which is bound to in
volve more or less disappointment 
just as every other undertaking 
does.

H. W. Fowler, of Carthage, New 
Mexico, recently came into posses
sion of information to the effect 
that Spaniards once operated some 
wonderfully rich mines on the west 
side of the Oscuro Mountains, 23 
miles East of Carthage, 5 miles 
Northwest of Ozane and 37 miles 
West of Carrizozo.

Tradition has it that the Span
iards had Navajo Indians enslaved 
at that time and worked this mine 
or mines with their labor. With 
a Navajo Indian to assist him, Mr. 
Fowler set about investigating the 
matter and has met with agreeable 
success thus far; having succeeded 
in uncovering some of their tun
nels where they worked rich silver 
veins which is still in evidence, only 
the best ore having been taken out.

They also have succeeded in lo
cating a shaft which was covered 
over and Mr. Fowler has since 
found the Smelter site where the 
ores were reduced. The plat in 
Mr. Fowlers possession also calls 
for a rich gold lode in the same vi
cinity wihch was worked at the 
same time. They have found mo
numents and marks called for but 
have not yet located the workings, 
may this be done at any time.

Mr. Fowler and associates have 
located 22 claims which constitutes 
one of the largest undeveloped min
ing propositions in the world, their 
being at the least calculation, half 
a million tons of milling ore in 
sight; the veins ranging from 2 ft. 
to 100 ft. in width. The principle 
values consist of lead and silver but 
some of the quartz assays as high 
as $21. in gold. Mr. Fowler has 
one silver assay of 1800 ounces and 
another of $760. to the ton.

It seems incredible that such a 
proposition should have lain so long 
undeveloped, and within 23 miles 
of a railroad.

The Spaniards came from Mexico 
to what is now United States to 
mine in their regine and today the 
Americans go from the United 
States to Old Mexico to mine.

MINOR H A P P E N I N G S
News Items of The Vicinity 

Briefly Tolcl. Local and 
Personal Mention

ROBERTS APPOINTED JUDGE

—Judge Prosper Sherry of the Legal 
firm of Sherry &. Sherry of Alamo
gordo, spend Tuesday here tran
sacting legal buwness for the firm.

Attorney Clarence J. Roberts of 
Raton has been appointed by the 
President associate justice of the 
New Mexico supreme court, to take 
the place made vacant when chief 
Justice W. J. Mills, judge of Fourth, 
district, was appointed governor. 
Mr. Roberts has received a telegram 
from Washington notifying him of 
appointment and stating that his 
commission has been signed by the 
President. He is to qualify at once 
and notify Chief Justice William H. 
Pope in order that he may be assign
ed. Mr. Roberts will become judge 
of the Fourth judicial district.

GUN CLUB ACTIVE.
The members of the Carrizozo 

Gun Club have been quite active 
during the past few weeks, getting 
out for trap shooting practice most 
every afternoon The members have 
become accustom to the new trap 
and are making better scores than 
at first. This weeks high score is 
held by Major Harry Campbell who 
hit 22 out of a possible 25. The 
High score of the season is still 
held by Charley McMasters who hit 
23 out of 25, his first day out.

MASONIC MEETING
The regular meeting of Carrizozo 

Lodge No. 41, A. F and A. M. oc
curred last Saturday evening at 
Masonic Hall. Among those present 
from out of the city w6re. Dr. Gui
do Ranniger, and Algy Martin of 
Oscuro, Dr. Watson of Lincoln, Ed. 
H. B. Chew and Wayne van Schoyck 
of White Oaks.

WRECK LAST SUNDAY.
Train No.34 which passed through 

here last Sunday noon was wrecked 
at Los Tanos, at mile post 278. 
Soft track and a high joint were 
given as the causes of the accident. 
Two women in one of the Pullmans 
were slightly injured. Engine 144 
was pulling the train.

COURT HOUSE WORK.
The steel for the court house arriv

ed and is being put in place. The 
brick layers have been laying off this 
week while the reenforced concrete 
floor for the second story is being 
putin. Next week the brick layers 
will be at work again finishing the 
walls of the building.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
— John H. Canning has returned 
from a business visit to eastern 
points.
— Harry Humphrey left yesterday 
for his old home in Michigan where 
be will visit for a short time He 
went with — W cattle as far as 
Kansas City.
— A letter from Sheriff Stevens, 
written from bis bed to the Out
look says that he is improving 
rapidly, which we are all glad to 
hear.
—The seventeen year old son of 
Robert Bourn of Duran and for
merly of this county died this week. 
The Bourns’ many friends, the Re
beccas and Oddfellows all extend 
their sincerest sympathies to the 
family in their sad bereavement.

(Additional Local on Next Page)
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
— Wm Riley made a short trip into 
Old Mexico this week.
— Jim Harper was a visitor from 
Three Rivers Monday.
— Mrs. Frank English and son left 
yesterday for a visit to Lincoln.
—C. B. Wilson of Capitan spent 
several days in the city this week.
— A. N. Price of White Oaks was 
in the city Saturday.
— When in need of Printing or legal 
blanks don’ t forget the Outlook.
— Postmaster Ashford of Oscuro 
spend Saturday in the city transact
ing business.
— Francisco Duran came down from 
Cap.tan Monday to see Dr. ltan- 
niger.
— Lee, Watkins and Queen are the 
new leasees of the Old Abe mine at 
White Oaks.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1910

TIIE BUREAU of Immigration of Now Mexico has 
issued a suggestion to the people that is well wortli 
considering and if the people of this community would 
lake advantage of it much aid could be given the 
movement. The suggestion is as follows: “ Every
new man who settles in New Mexico adds just so much 
In the general growth and development. We are all 
inierested in pushing New Mexico’s development, Now 
is the time of all times when we can push our claims 
with greatest hope of immediate return. The New 
Mexico Bureau of Immigration is now reaching out 
with its advertising into almost every state in the 
Union. The work of the New Mexico Publicity As
sociation which provides the funds for this advertising 
campaign, is getting results in a flood of inquiries 
from all sections of the country.

Advertising in newspapers and magazines, however, 
will not reach every one. It does not have the appeal 
that is carried in a line from a personal friend. There 
is hardly a resident in New Mexico who has not some 
friend in some other state who is interested or who 
can be interested in our country. The Bureau of Im
migration therefore invites every man who has a friend 
interested in New mexico or who he thinks may be 
interested, to send that friend’s name and address to 
the Bureau at its office in Albuquerque New Mexico 
literature will be mailed at once and will be followed 
by a courteous letter. It will cost you nothing but a two 
cent stamp and the time necessary to write a letter. 
Think over your list of aquaintances in other states; 
pick out those likely to be interested and send their 
names and addresses today to H. B. Hening, Secy. 
Bureau of Immigration, Albuquerque, N. M.”

NOT one of the Democratic delegates in the cons
titutional convention is a Spanish-American citizen. 
Yet, of the 25,000 votes received by the democratic 
candidates on Tuesday, more than one-half were cast 
by native-born people, What do the native people 
think of this? Isn’ t it about time that they joined 
the republican majority, which in New Mexico as well 
as Arizona is pledge to preserve to the Spanish-Ameri- 
cans their rights as citizens? New Mexico is now re
publican by 10,000 majority, but if to this are added 
the 15,000 native-born democrats, the republicans 
would carry the territory at the first state election by 
25,000. Of the republicans elected to to constitution
al convention, one-half are native born,, a token that 
the republican party is sincere in its professions of a 
square deal for the native people. In Arizona the 
democrats at the last legislative session succeeded in 
disfranchising Spanish speaking citizens altogether, 
even though they were born in the territory. That 
this is the kind of a deal that the democrats would 
band out to the native people if there ever should be 
a democratic majority, is manifest from the fact that 
not one of the democratic delegates to the constitu
tional convention is a Spanish-American citizen. How 
long will the 15,000 native-born democrats take that 
kind of a treatment from the democratic bosses? Are 
they mere puppets or are they free men, who are broad 
and big enough to join the republican ranks and thus 
rebuke the hatred of the democratic machine?—Santa 
Fe New Mexican.

WHEN YOU want any article of merchandise buy 
it of a '•eputable home dealer, that the profit may re
main to enrich the community. Send your money abroad 
only for what you cannot purchase at home. Home 
talent, home labor, home industry, home capital and 
home pleasure are things to be loitered, encouraged 
ind patronized.

— William Lee and Miss Sarah Cur
rant were married at White Oaks 
Saturday evening
— A pleasant dance was participa
ted in Wednesday night at Real’ s 
Hall by many of the young people. 
— Mrs. Roach and daughter Pansy 
are visiting her sister Mrs. A. E. 
Long of Hotel Temple 
— Remember Roselle guaiantees 
his work, anything in the jewelry 
line. Paden Drug Store.
— Miss Inez Jones who has been vis 
iting her brother Agent Jones and 
his wife, returned to her home in 
Childress Texas, Sunday evening.
— Mrs.C. Al. Browning and children 
who has been visiting Miss Aliie 
Johnson left for her home in Phoen
ix Arizona last Tuesday.
— Mr. Clavel and family left Tues
day evening for Tucumari where he 
will work for the E P&S.W in the 
future
— Have you seen the court house 
spoons at the Pioneer Jewelry store 
they’re “ dandies'’ . We have other 
new goods as well.
—The Rita Mine at Whbe Oaks has 
been leased recently, a trial run and 
clean up turned out very satisfact
ory.
—The Carrizozo Post Office has 
been treated to a coat of Paint 
this week inside and out. ‘Dad’ 
Kahler is the artist.
— Miss Lea Kennedy, (powder) is 
kept busy these days attending 
school and assisting in the Post Of
fice as well.
— Mr. Hudspeth of White Oaks came 
down from White Oaks Monday 
evening and left for Alamogordo 
where court is in session. He reports 
Mr. Hewitt improving in health.
— Irving Gray has returned from 
Kelley for a short visit here, he re
ports things triving around Kelly 
where Gray Brothers recently pur
chased a saloon
— O. Perea of Lincoln was a visitor 
here Monday, he reports that Lin
coln will take the county seat case 
to the United States Supreme court, 
Mr. Catron their attorney offering 
to pay all expenses 
—Gavi Brothers, the bakers have 
had the old Port of Cuba restaur- 
and remolded so it is hardly recogn
izable, a new front which has been 
painted up nicely by Matt Smith 
improves the building appearance 
greatly.
— Work on the I— X  water, 14 miles 
southeast of Carrizozo has been 
completed, the damage done by the 
rains a couple months ago has been 
repaired and not only this but the 
water at this ranch has been in 
creased three fold and the ranch 
now has a unlimited supply for 
irrigation.

(Continued From Page 1)
MAIN ISSUE BEFORE US

Initiative, viz: The direct primary 
nominating law and the local op
tion liquor law. Both were adopted 
Since that time there has been an 
ever increasing number of measurer 
submitted to the people, both by 
the initativeand referedum, until 
at the approaching election, to be 
held on the 8th of November of this 
year, there will be thirty-two meas
ures submitted to the voters to pass 
upon.*** I beliv'e the majority of 
the people of this state would ag
ree with me.”

IN FAVOR OF THE ISSUE
Herbert (¿nick, of the Farm and 

Fireside, had the following to say of 
the Initcative and Referendum:

“ No legitimate interest, no hon
est interest is afraid of it.

To make a constition in 1910 and 
leave direct legislation out of it., is 
as foolish as to construct a power 
plant and leave out steam and e- 
lectricity

And any constitution should be 
easily amendable by popular vote 
at any time, as most of the newer 
ones are.

Your constitution should be short 
and simple.

It should provide for tne ordinary 
formal things, for amendment by 
popular vote, for the initiative, the 
referendum and recall and should 
stop there

Such a constitution neither the 
President nor C o n g r e s s  would 
dare to veto.

And less than that no really self- 
governing people should be willing 
to accept.”

The special session of the Colora
do legislature passed the Oregon 
initiative and referendum law, Re
publicans and Democrats alike sup
porting it.

A GOOD POSITION

Can be had by ambitious young 
men and ladies in the field of 
“ Wireless”  or Railway telegraphy.

Since the 8-hour law became effec
tive, and since the Wireless com
panies are establishing stations 
throughout the country there is a 
great shortage of telegraphers. 
Positions pay beginners from $70 to 
$90 per month, with good chance 
of advancement. The National 
Telegraph institute operates six 
officials institutes in America, un
der supervision of R. R. and Wire
less Officials and places all grad
uates into positions. It will pay 
you to write them for full details 
at Memphis, Tenn., or Columbia, 
South Carolina.

ABSTRACT OF COUNTY RECORD
Furnished by the American Title and Trust Co 

Lincoln, New Mexico

SHERIFF’S DEEDS
Sheriff to J. H. Fulmer,Jr. The Am

erican Lode, Nogal Mining Dist. Consider
ation $2000,00.

WARRANTY DEED
Jesus Carillo to Albino Carillo, NWf 

NEj Sec. 29 T . 8 S. R . 18 E. N .M 1\ M . 
Cons. $350.00.

QUITCLAIM DEED

William Watson to Maudcl, Watson, 
House and Lot “ Ii” in blk “ B” White 
Oaks. Cons. $1.00, etc,

MARRIAGE LICENSE
William Lee, age 23, to Sarah Current, 

age 20, both of White Oaks.

A MAN OF IRON NERVE

Idomitable will and tremendous 
energy are never found where Sto
mach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels 
are out of order. If you want these 
qualities and the success they bring, 
use Dr King’s New Life Pills, the 
matchless regulators, for keen brain 
and strong body. 25c. at all Drug
gists

ADVERTISED LETTERS

List of unclaimed letters remain 
in Post office at Carrizozo, N. M. 
Sept. 17, 1910.
Carniaga, P. Corona, Ramon G.
Espinosa, liitor Hazel, John M.

Willey, G . S.
In calling for the above letters 
please mention advertised,

William Reily, P. M.
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Fine riding and First class bug
driving horses. gies and hacks.
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Colorado.
Makes the skin soft as velvet. Improves any 
oompleclon. Best shampoo made. Cores most
•kin eruptions.

Munyon’a Hair Invlgorator cores dandruff,

lousnesa, Constipation and drive all'lmpurltles 
from the blood. —  MUNYON’S HOMEOPATHIC 
HOME REMEDY CO., Phlladelohla. Pa.

The new coal mine at Mancos has 
begun to produce.

The Santiago mill which burned re
cently at Georgetown is to be replaced 
by a new plant.

Shipments from Silverton district

Try murine eye rei»j)
For Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes i U

G R A N U L A T E D  EYELIDSMurine Doesn ’t Smart—Soothes Eye Pain
DranW» Sell Marias Eva Remedy. LUotf. 2Se. SOt. f l.M 
Murine Eye Salve, (a Aseptic Tubes, 25c. $ 1.00 
E Y E  BOOKS AND ADVICES FRED BY MAIL. 
M u rin e  Ely e  R e m e d y  C o .,C h ica g o

for August were 3,800 tons of concen
trates and 1,475 of crude ore.

The Big Five's central tunnel at 
Idaho Springs is to be equipped with 
electric transportation facilities.

The vanadium mines and mill at 
Newmire are to resume work and 
preparations are being now made to 
that end.

I would say to all: Use your gent
lest voice at home.—Elihu Burrltt.

Dr. PI tree’s pleasant Pellets oars constipation. Constipation Is the cause of many diseases. Cure 
the causo and you cure the disosso. ICusy to take.

We reduce life to the pettiness of 
our dally living; we should exact our 
living to the grandeur of life.—Phillips 
Brooks.

No evil dooms us hopelessly except 
the evil we love and desire to keep in, 
and make no effort to escape from.— 
George Eliot.

Generosity does not consist in giv
ing money or money’s worth. We owe 
to man higher succours than food and 
fire. We owe to man, man.—Emerson.

Few M arriages In London.
The marriages of London last year 

represent the lowest percentage of 
which there Is any record.

The Enemies.
Apropos of the enmity, now happily 

buried, that used to exist between 
Minneapolis and St. Paul, Senator 
Clapp said at a dinner In the former 
city:

“I remember an address on careless 
building that I once heard In Minne
apolis.

“ ‘Why,’ said the speaker In the 
course of this address, ‘one inhabitant 
of St. Paul Is killed by accident in the 
streets every 48 hours.’

"A bitter voice from the rear of 
the hall Interrupted:

“ ‘Well, It ain’t enough,’ It said.”

English  In London.
Senator Depew, on the deck of the 

Lusitania, talked about ’’English as 
she Is spoken In London.”

“It Is very difficult to understand 
that London English,” he said. “I 
know a man who had lodgings all July 
In Bloomsbury, near the British mu
seum.

“On his return from the museum 
one afternoon, mji friend said to his 
landlady:

“ ‘Can I have a cup of tea, if you 
please?’

‘“ Certainly, sir; at once,’ the land
lady replied. ‘The kettle 'as been 
bl’lln’ for ’ours.’

“ ‘But—er—I prefer freshly boiled 
water. If you don’t mind,” stammered 
my friend.

“The landlady reddened with anger.
“ ‘Look ’ere,’ she said, ‘if I ’ad meant 

wot you mean I’d ’ave said h ours.’ ”

P R E S S E D  H A R D .
Coffee’s  W eight on Old Age.

When prominent men realize the In
jurious effects of coffee and the change 
in health that Postum can bring, they 
are glad to lend their testimony for 
the benefit of others.

A superintendent of public schools 
In  a Southern state says: “ My moth
er, since her early childhood, was an 
inveterate coffee drinker, had been 
troubled with her heart for a number 
of years and complained of that ‘weak 
all over’ feeling and sick stomach.

“ Some time ago I was making an of
ficial visit to a distant part of the 
country and took dinner with one of 
the merchants of the place. I noticed 
a somewhat peculiar flavor of the cof
fee, and asked him concerning it. He 
replied that It was Postum. I was so 
pleased with It that, after the meal was 
over, I  bought a package to carry 
home with me, and had wife pre
pare some for the next meal; the 
whole family liked It so well that we 
discontinued coffee and used Postum 
entirely.

“ I had really been at times very 
anxious concerning my mother’s con
dition, but we noticed that after using 
Postum for a short time, she felt bo 
much better than she did prior to its 
use, and had little trouble with her 
heart and no sick stomach; that the 
headaches were not so frequent, and 
her general condition much improved. 
This continued until she was as well 
and hearty as the rest of us.

“ I know Postum has benefited my
self and the other members of the fam
ily, but In a more marked degree In  
the case of my mother, as she was a 
victim of long standing.”

Evrr rea l the above letter» A new 
on e  appears fr o m  time to time. T h e y  
are genuine, true, aad fu ll o f  humaa 
laterest.

Black Hawk mills are handling a 
large amount of custom ore. The 
Polar Star mill is to have an addition 
built at once.

The American Marble & Onyx com
pany is installing machinery to de
velop its properties near Cleora, seven 
miles from Salida.

A recent big San Miguel county deal 
Is  the sale of the Suffolk group near 
Ophir to a syndicate of Colorado and 
eastern capitalists.

Reports come from Axial that Ohio 
parties are getting options on nearly 
all the lands in the basin and steps ' 
are being taken to bore for oil.

Joe Reese, leasing from the Pewabic 
company, shipped a lot of ore to Black I 
Hawk which returned 4(4 ounces gold, j 
11 per cent copper and 6 ounces silver 
per ton.

R. E. Crawford has opened his cop
per property in the Cleora district in 
six different places and has a vein 
eight feet wide which is said to be al
most solid native copper.

Rich ore h(is been found in the Sil- ] 
ver Ledge mine at Chattanooga and 
the possibilities are enormous, accord
ing to experts. Two products are be- i 
ing made, one running 69 per cent lead 
and the other 45 per cent zinc.

Samples from a new strike in the 
Swarthmore property at Eldora as
sayed 47 ounces gold and 11 % ounces 
silver per ton. The vein is eight feet 
wide at the breast, and is in a tun
nel 400 feet below the bottom of the 
shaft and 900 feet below the top of 
the hill.

A pool of Black Hawk men have se
cured a lease from the Pearl-Tatum 
Mining company of the Banzai mine, 
back of the Black Hawk foundry, and 
formerly known as the After Supper 
claim. They have the mine about 
drained and ready for development 
work. Their lease covers the ground 
from the surface down to the 240-foot 
levet, in which and in the 100-foot lev
els they will carry on all their wrork.

New Mexico.
Ore crushed by the Socorro mines in 

August amounted to 3,300 tons of an 
approximate value of $65,000.

A new artesian well at Camp City 
shows oil bubbles in the water and has 
somewhat reawakened interest in the 
oil prospects of that field.

The placers six miles northeast of 
Hillsboro which in Jays agone are said 
to have produced millions are to be 
worked again with improved methods 
and machinery. It is proposed to em
ploy a crushing machine which has 
been in use in Mexico and demon
strated to be successful. It is said by 
its use 300 tons of material can be put 
through an eight-inch mesh per ten- 
hour shift at a cost of about $5 per day 
for power.

Wyoming.
The coal mine at Cody is to be re

opened.
Development continues unabated in 

the Uinta oil field, and many new 
wells are being driven.

Ed Martin and Charles Martin, bro
thers, of Encampment, believe they 
have rediscovered the long-lost Bea
gle Boulder ledge near the Battle road, 
at the head of the gulch. The Herald 
says: “ If future developments prove
this discovery to be proportionately as 
prolific of gold as was the great rock 
which ¡8 believed to have been broken 
off from it and carried down the gulch, 
many years ago, it will be the most 
important discovery or strike that has 
ever been made in the Grand Encamp
ment district, easily relegating even 
the Haggarty mine to a second place.”

Arizona.
At a meeting of the Territorial 

Board of Equalization the valuation of 
$34.40 per acre was fixed on all non
producing patented mines in the ter
ritory, giving an aggregate valuation 
on such properties of $2,556,278. The 
total acreage is about 72,000, headed 
by Yavapai county with 27,394 acres 
and Cochise with 16,018. Heretofore 
this patented ground has been as
sessed at various valuations, from $50 
an acre in Gila county down to $6.74 
in Cochise.

W orse and Worse.

Governor Hughes, at a dinner in 
N s w  York, was talking about an ex
planation that bad been suggested 
for a crooked political deal.

“ It was an explanation that made 
matters w'orse,” he said. “ It was like 
the remark of the Atlantic City land
lady.

“A gentleman at an Atlantic City 
boarding house sniffed at the fish set 
before him, and, calling the landlady, 
he said:

“ ‘Look here, this fish isn’t as fresh 
as that I get in New York.’

“ ‘Why, that’s strange,' said the 
landlady. ‘All our fish comes fropi 
New York.’ ”

He Got Another Job.

“We make it a rule here,” said the 
warden to the new prisoner, “ to as- 
eign prisoners to the trades which 
they are most familiar with, and I’ll 
make no exception in your case. What 
is your occupation?"

“ I am an aeroplane chauffeur,” re
plied the new boarder, as he grinned 
a grewsome grin.—Chicago News.

C O L O R A D O  I N T E R S T A T E  F A IR  
A N D  E X P O S IT I O N  A T  D E N V E R ,  
S E P T E M B E R  3 to 17.

For the third annual Colorado Inter
state Fair and Exposition to be held 
at Denver, September 3 to 17 inclu
sive, the Colorado and Southern will 
make a rate of one-fare for the round 
trip from all points, and tickets will 
be on sale September 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 
12 and 14. Final limit September 19, 
1910.

Using  H is  Friends.
“ I have some fine mushrooms here 

I would like to have you sample." 
“But I am no judge.”
“ Well, go ahead and taste them, 

anyway.”
"Why should I?”
“I am anxious to find out whether 

they are mushrooms or toadstools."

Belle—Oh, if the Lord had only 
made me a man!

Nellie—Perhaps he has, dear, but 
you havn’t found him yet.—Cleveland 
Leader.

Harvest Jubilee at Wellington, 
Thursday, 8ept. 10.

The third annual Harvest Jublls« 
v!ll be held at Wellington on Thunp 
day, September 15th. The Colorado & 
Southern will make a rate of one far« 
for the round trip on that date and 
will run a special train from Fort Got 
lins, connecting with trains Nos. II 

i from Denver and 226 from Greeley, *r- 
j riving at Wellington at 11:65 a. m. Ra* 
| turning special train will leave Wall- 
j ington at 6:40 p. m., connecting at 
i Fort Collins with No. 23 for Greslay 
I and intermediate points. Tickets from 
■ Denver and intermediate points ta 
Loveland inclusive will be good return* 
ing on Septem ber 16th.

An elaborate program has been ar
ranged including a grand display of 
farm products, live stock exhibits, «to. 
Music by the Fort Collins band. Baaa 
bail game. Trap shooting contest and 
a grand ball In the evening.

"I notice,” remarked Mrs. Lapsllng, 
“ they’re having a good deal of troubla 
in Washington over the consternation 
of our natural resources.”—Chlcaga 
Tribune.

A  New Program.
“Are you going to take summer 

boarders this year?”
“ No,” answered Farmer Corntassel. 

"Business is good and times are 
changed. After this I’m going to take 
a vacation in cold weather and drop 
in and criticize the city folks that 
have to take winter boarders ”

[1ENVER D IRECTO R Y
BON 1. LOOK CHANIHSE.“  ]
l o g  m a i l e d  f r e e .  C o r .  1 6 th  &

k i n d s  o f  M K R .  
M a m m o t h  r a t a -  
B l a k e .  D e n v e r .

TH E

COLORADO
T E N T  «l AWNING CO.

- C A N V A S  G O O D S
W r i t e  f o r  ( ' i i t n l o K . ------*■

1942 rt*n«*e D e n v e r ,  C o lo .
* R O IIT . tJU T SIt \ I .U  IT«**.

G A S O L I N E  E N G I N E
Itt Horse Power „$45.00 I 2% Horse Power ..$65.00 
They are perfect: just what you need. Write for 
circular. WATKINS MDSE. CO.. 1525 Wazee St.. 
Denver. Colo.

A 1 / D K V E I.O PISG , PRIN TIN G ,KllUAK ENLARGIN G, P rom ptly  
I i v / I / M l i  B l l d  t .a r e f u ||y  n o n e .
Kodaksand Supplies, Mall Orders a Specialty. Send 
for price list. Colorado P hoto Supply House, 
318 17th St. D enver, Colo.

S A C K S

IIIG IIOOK B ARG AIN S— The Mecca of 
all Book Lavers and Book Buyers who 
visit Denver Is The Book Store and Cu
rio Shop, 1537 Arapahoe Street. Largest 
stock in the West. Over 100.000 books 
to select from. P ierce A  /.nlin n o o k  Co.

KODAKS and KODAK FINISHING
Mail orders Riven special attention. All kinds 
amateur supplies strictly fresh. Send for cataloe. 
D E N V E R  P H O T O  M A T E R I A L S  CO.

POTATO AND GRAIN 
OF ALL KINDS.

We are headquarters. Write for prices.
L. A. W A TK IN S MDSE CO..

1525 to  1327 War.ee St„ D enver, Colo.

STOVE REPAIRS f nV F u ? n t e .o f g ? a *
PULLEN. 1331 Lawrence Street. Denver. Colo.

A business training received in this 
school has spelled success for thou
sands of graduates. It will do the same 
for you. The Fall term Just opened 
with greatly increased attendance. 
W rite for catalog o f Information and 
say when we shall expect you. MOD- 
EHN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, 1303 
Ilroadw ay, D enver, C olo.

LOW COLONIST RATES
— V I A —

The Denver &  Rio 
Grande Railroad

“ The SC E N IC  LIN E of the W O R L D ”

$ 25.00
— FROM —

D enver, C olorado Springs, P u- 
ehlo, Canon C ity, I.endvllle, 
G lem vood Springs, D ella , 
Grand Junction , Gunnison 
and M ontrose

— TO—
San F ranelseo, I,os A ngeles, 

San D iego, Snn Jose, Santa 
B arbara, Sneram ento and 
F resno. T lekets on sale A u g 
ust 23th to Septem ber l)tli, 
UMO, Inc., iind O ctober 1st to 
O ctober 15th, 1U10, Inc.

— TO —
Portland , Taeonia, Seattle, 

W ash., and V ancouver, V icto 
ria, B. C.— T lek ets  on snle 
Septem ber 15th to Oct. 15th, 
1010, Inc.

Daily Lines of Pullman Tourist 
Sleeping Cars will leave 

Denver via
T H E  D E N V E R  «  lilt»  G RAN DE

Running through to 
SAN FRANCISCO, I.OS 
ANGEI.ES AND PO R TLA N D

W ithout change 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED TOURIST 

CARS, 
to

SAN FRANCISCO 
via

SALT LAKE CITY 
and

WESTERN PACIFIC RAILW AY 
Open-top Observation Cara. 

Seats Free.
Through the Canons.

----- <$>------
For Information regarding 

train service, Pullman reserva
tions, etc., call on

RIO GRANDE AGENT 
Or Address

S. K. HOOPER. O. P. & T. A., 
Denver, Colorado.

“ He has an awful hot temper.” 
“ Has he?”
“Yes; I don’t know what to do about 

It.”
“Well, I think I should give him the 

cold shoulder.’’

A  Long Story.
Seymour — Can your dachshund 

stand on his hind legs?
Ashley—Yes; but I never let himj 

he’s too apt to hurt himself.
Ashley—By bumping his head 

against the ceiling.

Attention—Automobiles
S E N D  IN Y O U R  A P P LIC A TIO N  
FOR A G E N C Y  OF  T H E  “M O O N ”

“Moon” 30  H. P.-1911 Models
Arrived

S T R O N G E S T  C A R  F O R  C O U N T R Y  R O A D S
Packard Type Motor, 4’4-inch bore, 5-inch stroke. Selective Typa 

Transmission. Multiple Disc (53 discs) Clutch. Magneto. 34-lnch 
Wheels. Metal Body.
For rough, hard, everyday usage no car will stand up with the Moon.

tt®“  AFTER 10 DAYS FROM DATE WHERE NO AGENCY ESTABLISHED, 
WE WILL MAKE RIGHT PRICES TO INDIVIDUAL BUYERS, AS WE MUST 
PUT "MOON” CARS IN EVERY TOWN IN OUR TERRITORY.

7-passenger 40 H. P. Peer
less, good as new, com plete
e q u ip m e n t....................... $3,000.00
5-passenger 35 H. P. Oldsmo- 
bile, com plete equip
ment.................................... $1,750.00
5-passenger 32 H. P. Pope 
H artford, com plete equip
ment .................................. $1,600.00
5-passenger, 20 H. P. Franklin 
(a ir-cooled ) touring car; com 
plete eq u ip m en t...............$800.00

Barga ins  in Used Cart.

1 5-passenger 25 H. P. Rambler, 
com plete equipment ...$850 .00

Rauch 3c Lang E lectric V ic
toria .................................. $1,200.00

Detroit E lectric V ictorias 
........................................................$ 1,200.00

Columbia E lectric V ictoria 
.................................................... $850.00

The above cars we guarantee as represented and good valuoo. 
Terms all cash or satisfactory payment down. Balance on time, 1% 
Interest. We buy right. We pay cash. We sell right.

If you want to buy an Automobile, write us at once.
Reference: D V '  United States National Bank, Denver.

Vreeland Bros. Auto’ Co.
1525 Cheyenne P la c e -D E IM V E R ,  C O L O . -P h o n e  M a in  5 8 0 7

One Way Second Class Colonist Tickets to

Nevada and California
On Sale Daily Oct. 1 to 15, Inc., 1910, to

Oregon - Washington - Idaho
On Sale Daily Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, Inc., 1910 

V IA

UNION PACIFIC
Standard Road o f the West

Liberal Stop Overs High Class Accoramodatione
Comfortable Tourist Sleepers Steel Chair Cara

A U T O M A T IC  B LO CK  SIG N A LS
Full Information Gladly Furnished. Write. Phone or Cell 

T IC K E T  O F F IC E . 941 17TH  S T R E E T , D EN V ER

F. B. C H O A T E , General Agent
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W A R  M A D E  IM P O S S IB L E .

If all the "advanced” Ideas were 
Adopted it would seem that war would 
soon be made impossible. Many 
•chemes have been exploited in the 
shape of skillfully written newspaper 
or magazine articles, but the building 
of big warships continues. The latest 
olalmant for attention at Washington 
Is an individual who has conceived 
the brilliant plan of having ships 
carry a reel of barbed wire at the 
«tern, so arranged that an end can be 
thrown overboard while the vessel 
•teams swiftly around the enemy un
til the latter’s propellers are so tan
gled up that they cannot turn. Then, 
■ays the inventor, “all the fleet need 
Is to sail away and leave its enemy’s 
men to starve and its ships to rust.’’ 
But the naval authorities have filed 
away this most impressive sugges
tion along with that of the man who 
a few years ago wanted the govern
ment to adopt a projectile filled with 
a gas that would anaesthetise all on 
hoard an enemy’s ship, so that capture 
would be easy. The day of the inven
tor if not yet past Nor that of the 
crank.
r ________________

When the summer vacation season 
opens the rush of Americans to Eu
rope taxes the capacity of the outgo
ing steamships. Long before the end 
of the summer vacation season the 
pressure of the returning tide of trav
el Is felt. People who desire to Jour
ney in comfort and who neglect to en
gage their passage a long time ahead, 
find themselves at the present Junc
ture obliged to pay extreme prices or 
wait A special from Berlin tells of 
a wealthy New Yorker who wanted to 
come home and applied for first-class 
accommodations on the Hamburg- 
American line. The cheapest price 
at which he could procure a cabin 
suite, he found, was $2,000. The 
North German Lloyd boats are sim
ilarly crowded, both companies be
ing "booked up” for several weeks. It 
pays the ocean traveler to be fore
handed.

The house fly is frequently expound
ed upon as the most dangerous dis
ease purveyor of summertime, says 
Chicago Journal. Let us not forget 
that the rat is also a dangerous ma
rauder, and a menace to public health. 
San Francisco employs 30 rat trap
pers, who average more than 8,000 
rats a month captured, and unknown 
armies of the pests poisoned in the 
sewers. Chicago should take meas
ures to rid herself of the rat plague, 
which not only facilitates the distibu- 
tlon of disease but causes an annual 
loss of thousands of dollars by its 
sharp teeth and inordinate appe
tite.

A dispatch from Honolulu says that 
doctors have succeeded in isolating 
the germ of leprosy, that they are 
now trying to develop a serum, and 
that this means ultimately the cure 
for the disease. Unfortunately this is 
not the first time that we have been 
told we are on the eve of the discov
ery of a cure for leprosy. But it is 
46 years since Hansen discovered the 
bacillus of leprosy.

They are laughing at a man in east 
New York who, waking suddenly, 
shot off his big toe thinking his foot 
was the face of a burglar. Chicago, 
which brags of its size in everything 
but feet, has the incident already 
noted for its comic almanac of next 
year.

Don Jaime, the Spanish pretender, 
announces that he will not resort to 
violence for the purpose of securing 
the throne. We predict that he will 
fail if he attempts to coax Alfonso 
to give it up.

A St. Louis astronomer has discov
ered a sun spot 50,000 miles wide and 
a Massachusetts astronomer has found 
a new comet. Nevertheless we expect 
things to move along the earth about 
as usual.

If anything can revive the Shake- 
speaean drama the rendering of “As 
You Like It” in Esperanto will do It. 
Even If it were dead it would rise up 
and kick.

It may be true that the average 
American eats 82 pounds of sugar a 
year, but he does not act the part 
when the umpire makes a bad deci
sion.

L A T E

NEW MEXICO
E V E N T S

COMING EVEN TS IN N EW  M EXICO.
Sept. 21— Knights o f Pythias grand 

lodge at Demlng.
Sept. 20-23— Union county fair at C lay

ton.
Oct. 3— Constitutional convention at 

Santa Fe.
Oct. 3-8— Territorial fa ir at A lbu

querque.
Territorial Fair W eek at Albuquerque, 

Oct. 3-8.—Meetings o f  the fo llow in g 
societies: Osteopaths, Board o f
Pharmacy, Cattle Growers, New Mex
ico Medical Society, Funeral D irect
ors ’ Association.

$10,000 for Dona Ana County Road.
The good roads commission has 

promised to duplicate the appropria
tion of Dona Ana county for the build
ing of El Camino Real from Las 
Cruces on January 1. Dona Ana coun
ty will give $10,000, and the good roads 
commission therefore has to con
tribute $10,000 of the territorial good 
roads fund, to duplicate this amount.

Indian Pupils Arriving.
Although the school year of the 

United States Indian sohool does 
not begin until September 19, 
pupils are already beginning to ar
rive from various villages in the vi
cinity of Albuquerque and It Is expect
ed that within the next week the reg
istration will practically be completed 
and everything in readiness for the 
opening day.

Albuquerque.—Former Forester Gif
ford Pinchot met the local officials of 
the forest service here for a short 
time, while the California limited train 
on the Santa Fe stopped here. Pin
chot, who is on his way to Catalina 
island, California, to fish, accompanied 
by his brother, Amos Pinchot of New 
York, would not talk politics, but said 
he was delighted with the outcome of 
the Conservation congress in St. Paul

Water Application Bonds Approved.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul

livan approved the bonds accompany
ing the application for water rights of 
the Columbus Improvement associa
tion, $1,000; Eugene F. Hardwick, et 
al., $500; R. L. Survant, et al., $5,000;
S. H. Brown, $250; Joe Elek, $1,000; E.
T. Foster, et al., $5,000; T. L. Lof tus, 
$8,000; William M. Fyffe, et al., $1,000; 
Baldwin & Oibbany, $500, and George 
Doak, $4,000.

Easy  Money for Meyer.
Farmington.—Jesse Munn, who

killed Night Marshal Jagelin in Tellu- 
ride, Colo., several weeks ago, was 
captured Wednesday five miles from 
here by A. Meyer, an employe of a 
fruit ranch.

The fugitive made no resistance, 
saying he was tired of trying to evade 
officers. Munn had lost his bearings 
and had little idea of where he w’as 
when found. Meyer will get the $1,500 
reward offered for Munn by the Tellu- 
ride and San Miguel county authori
ties.

The Taos Pueblos.
Taos.—Dr. J. C. Murphy, head phy

sician lor the Indians of the west, ac
companied Dr. W. H. Harrison on a 
tour of inspection ot the Taos Pueblos 
and Picuris Indians.

The visit to the old pueblo, where 
lor generations the Taos Indians have 
made their home, was an object of 
especial interest, and called from Dr. 
Murphy, who is a specialist on tuber
culosis, very strong words of commen
dation. The physician declared that 
with the ventilation and light and 
cleanliness, which is characteristic of 
the homes at the pueblo, the dreaded 
disease, which has attacked so many 
Indian tribes, was not to be feared.

The Pueblos of Taos have always 
ranked among the highest and most 
progressive of all Indian tribes, and 
it is gratifying to know that this 
skilled physician places them at the 
head of the ether tribes.

Spanish-American Normal School.
The Spanish-American normal school 

at El Rito, Rio Arriba county, opened 
last week with a small attendance, 
due to the fact that many of its pupils 
are still busy harvesting. These will 
come later when the enrollment will 
exceed one hundred. One of the chief 
purports of the school is to supply 
teachers for the rural school districts 
of New Mexico, a need that was recog
nized, but neglected in the past. The 
school offers excellent facilities for 
supplying the need and also offers ad
vanced courses for teachers desiring 
higher grade certificates.
Exonerate Slain Trader from Charges.

Albuquerque.—Inspector McLaughlin 
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs has 
gone to Denver to prepare a report for 
the department on the recent killing 
of Richard Wetherill by Navajo In
dians near Pueblo Bonito. He made 
searching investigation, penetrating 
Into the wildest part of the reserva
tion and securing testimony here and 
at Gallup. It is understood his report 
wil entirely exonerate the slain pio
neer and Indian trader from the 
charge of stealing the cattle of the In
dians and branding them.

L I T T L E  N E W  M E X I C O  IT E M S .

Minor Ocourances of More Than Ordi
nary Interest.

Roswell is building a $107,000 mod
ern office building.

Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero 
has received from Santa Fe county 
$358.28.

Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero 
Thursday received from Chaves coun
ty $1,528.71.

Governor Mills Thursday appointed 
Felix H. Lester of Albuquerque, a no
tary public.

Clifton is shipping four to five cars 
of cantaloupes and pears per day, with 
some peaches and apples.

Governor Mills Tuesday appointed 
Kurn of Las Vegas a delegate to the 
National Irrigation Congress at Pue
blo, Colo.

Governor Mills has appointed Ed
ward B. Wheeler of East Las Vegas a 
delegate to the irrigation congress at 
Pueblo, Colo.

George Gaunt, who had served in 
Cuba as a war spv,“ died at Albuquer
que yesterday of tuberculosis at the 
age of 31 years. ->

Taos is preparing to entertain large 
crowds of visitors at the San Geronimo 
festival and Indian dance on Septem
ber 29 and 30 and October 1.

Justice of the Peace W. P. McClenny 
of North Cloudcroft, Otero county, 
fined three boys $50 each for shooting 
a deer out of season. Dear deer.

The Boer colony of the Mesilla val
ley had a reunion at the home of Gen
eral B. J. Viljoen last Saturday even
ing at La Mesa, Dona Ana county,

James King Brown, a resident of 
Winnipeg, Canada, one of the most 
noted surgeons of the country, is visit
ing Santa Fe and may reside there.

Dr. E. D. Sinks of El Paso, Tex., is 
oiganizing a company to build a sani
tarium on the San Augustine ranch 
In the Organ mountains, Dona Ana 
county.

Governor Mills Thursday named 
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sulli
van as his personal representative to 
the National Irrigation Congress at 
Pueblo, Colo.

Leon Mandell, an Albuquerque mer
chant, has filed suit for $3,000 damages 
against J. M. McKee at Albuquerque 
for striking Mandell with a hammer. 
McKee is 72 years old.

The New Mexico Medical society 
will meet at Albuquerque the latter 
part of the month in annual conven
tion and the Elks will give a smoker 
in honor of the medicos.

The board of education of East Las 
Vegas has decided to offer a course in 
Spanish at the Las Vegas high school. 
Santa Fe has had a course in Spanish 
for a number of years already.

Governor Miles Tuesday appointed 
the following notaries public: George
Edwin Moffett, Ore Grande, Otero 
county; Melquiades T. Otero, Cubero, 
Valencia county; T. F. Leavenworth, 
Fierro, Grant county.

Forest Supervisor Ross McMillan 
was in Taos (his week on forest serv
ice matters. He left for the northern 
part of the district on Wednesday, ac
companied by Rangers Phillips and 
Lawrence.

The board of county commissioners 
of San Miguel county has appointed 
F. H. Pierce, F. E. Olney, Fidel Ortiz, 
Jefferson Raynolds and Secundino Ro
mero delegates to the Irrigation Con
gress at Pueblo, Colo.

Frank LeDuc, of Los Vigiles, San 
Miguel county, has had returned to 
him by the board of county commis
sioners of San Miguel county a check 
for $2.05 which he had voted on elec
tion day instead of the Democratic bal
lot.

After September 15 the postoffice at 
Taft will be discontinued. This office 
bas been established about twef years, 
and Mrs. Isenhart, w’ho recently died, 
was postmaster. Sublet will probably 
be the most convenient address for 
patrons of that office hereafter.

The new First Methodist church of 
Raton was dedicated Saturday.

Basin.—Word has come from the 
mouth of Cottonwood Wednesday to 
County Attorney Metz that a man 
named Russell was having trouble 
with someone who was shooting his 
cattle. Several head have been shot 
with a .22 rifle. Deputy Sheriff Cu
sack was sent to the scene to investi
gate.

W’ater with oil indications was shot 
30 feet above the surface at Camp 
City, eight miles south of Alamagordo, 
in the flat west of Dog Canyon. The 
"blowout” came Thursday morning 
and the water spouted over the der
rick and drillers for several minutes 
before It could be cut off. There were 
oil bubbles in it which glistened in the 
sunlight.

Mayor Seligman of Santa Fe has 
named ten delegates to the fifth an
nual session of the Dry Farming Con
gress to be held in Spokane, Wash., 
October 3, 4, 5 and 6. They are: 
Frank Jones, Charles E. Michael, Mr. 
Williams, of Tesuque; A. Dockweiler, 
D. Miller, W. S. Harroun, L. Bradford 
Prince, Nicanor Baca, Romolo Mar
tinez and Benito Alarid.

AFTER
DOCTORS

FAILED

r

LydlaE. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound Cured Her

A J lO X V l l ie ,  I O W » . ----  1  DOUOJOU
pains low down in my right side for a 
year or more and was so weak and nexw 
Tons that I could not do my work. I  

wrote to Mrs. Pink- 
ham and took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s vege
table C o m p o u n d  
and Liver Pills, and 
am glad to say that
four medicines and 

ind letters o f di
rections hare done 
more for me than 
anything else and I  
had the nest physi
cians here. I  can

_________________do my work and rest
well at night. I  believe there is noth. 
Ing like the Pinkham remedies.”  — 
Mrs. Clara  Franks, TL F. D., N o. 8, 
Knoxville, Iowa.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’» 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
ana herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir
regularities, periodic pains, backache, 
bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indl- 
Mfltion, dizziness, or nervous prostra
tion.

For thirtyyears Lydia E. Pinkham’» 
Vegetable Compound has been th» 
standard remedy for female ills, and 
suffering women owe it to themselves 
to at least give this medicine a trial 
Proof is abundant that it has cured 
thousands of others, and why should II 
not euro you? .

I f  you want special advice writ® 
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, M ass., for it. 
I t  is fr e e  and always helpf uL

8 T R A N G E .
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"Is the proprietor in? I want to get 
some screen doors.”

“He’s in, but he’s out o’ doors.”
Vermont Thrift.

Robert Lincoln O’Brien, editor of the 
Boston Transcript, Is a great admirer 
of the thrift of the Vermonters, but 
thinks sometimes they carry it too 
far.

O’Brien was up in Vermont last sum
mer and went to dinner with a friend 
who had some political aspirations. As 
they came in the door he heard the 
lady of the house say to the hired 
girl: "I see Mr. Jones has somebody 
with him for dinner. Take these two 
big potatoes down to the cellar and 
bring up three small ones.”

Social Debts.
"She telephones me every day.” 
"What is the reason of that?”
“I owe her a call and she is deter

mined to collect i t ”

Brings

Cheer
to the breakfast table—

Post
Toasties

with cream.

Crisp, golden-brown 
“ crinkly”  bits, made 
from white corn.

A  most appetizing, con- 
venient, pleasurable 
breakfast.
“The Memory Lingers"

Po.trnn Cereal Co., Ltd. 
Batti« Creek, Ulch.

ARCHIBALD’S 
AGATHA

By Edith Huntington Mason
A Sequel to “ The Real Agatha”

IM A G IN E if you 
can a handsome 
and p o p u l a r  
young bachelor 
forced to find a 

wife within ten days 
with a loss of a for
tune netting an in
come of $20,000 a 
year as the penalty 
of failure. Then 
imagine t h i s  s a me  
young man obsessed 
with the company of 
two captivating young 
ladies, at the estate 
of m u t u a l  friends, 
neither of them aware 
of the young man’s 
situation and the lat
ter d e t e r m i n e d  to 
make his| quest suc
cessful without the 
inducement of the for
tune in the balance.
•J Such, in brief, is 
the plot oi the clever 
short serial we

b  o

Will Commence

N E X T  W E E K

P  Q
<JThe proposition as 
put up to Archibald 
is as hard a one as 
was ever put up to a 
young lover to solve.
His predicament en
gages the sympathy 
of every reader from 
the very beginning 
and the interest in 
his quest immediately 
aroused i n c r e a s e s  
with each passing day 
until the end of the 
allotted time. ::

C\ C ° D p
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BUSINESS \ND PROFESSIONAL CAROS

A T T O R N E Y S

GEORGE SPENCE
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W

Practices in all the Courts
Carrizozo . . .  New Mexico

•JOHN Y. HEWITT A.H. HUDSPETH
».

HEWITT AND HUDSPEDTH
A tturney s-at-La w

Hi:\\ I T T  B L O C K W H I T E  O A K S

LEROY R. WADE
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

E L  O U T L O O K .
D E P A R T A M E N T O  E S P A Ñ O L "

Republicano en Política 
Publicado cada Viernes en el edificio 

del Outlook

•¡Precio de subscripción, solamente 
un peso ($1.00) al ano.

Carrizozo, N. M. Viernes, 23, 10

GRANDES LLUBIAS EN MEXICO
MUCHOS LUGARES DE LOS CAMINOS 

FERREOS HAN SIDO DESTRUIDOS 
POR LAS LLUBIAS

CARRIZOZO NEW MEXICO

D O C T O R S

DR. E. B. WALKER
PHYSIC’AN and SURGEON

F'hone No. 25.

Carrizozo New Mexico

OFFICE IN THE EXCHANGE BANK BUILDING

DR. F. S. RANDLES, DENTIST

CARRIZOZO NEW MEXICO

M I  S C E L L A N E O U S

CANDELARIO SANDOVAL
.. .THE ADOBE MAN....

Houses Built

i'AKRlZOZO

of adobe with rock founda
tions.

NEW MEXICO

FRANK J. SAGER
FIRE INSURANCE. NOTARY PUBLIC 

Office in Exchange Bank Carrizozo, N. M.

A. J. BUCKS
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING 

Alamogordo, N. M.
Prompt attention given to calls from 

Carrizozo

PHONE 24------OUTLOOK BUILDING

LEE B. CHASE

N O T A R Y  P U B L I C

Open for contracts in Carrizozo, 
Polly or Oscuro. Write me for 
terms.

G EO. C H O A T E
..W E L L  DRILLERS...

Oscuro . . .  New Mexico

En los (lias de mayor festejo en 
la República Mexicana caeion 
llubias extra-ordinarias en muchí
simas partes de la república que 
no solo pribaban de mucho festejo 
sino que también muchas partes 
de los caminos férreos fueron re- 
dotados e incomunicados a un mo
do que en muchos lugares en donde 
asistieron un mayor numero de 
extrangeros de todo el mundo se 
retardaron por falta de que las vias 
estaban comunicadas, ademas mu
chas otras perdidas se perdieron 
a causa de las grandes llubias 
No tenemos una idea exacta lo que 
alcanso las perdidas, pero fue gene- 
neral en la república.

GRNDE PERDIDA EN JUAREZ
El sabado pasado en la calle de 

comercio en Ciudad Juárez, fue des 
fruido )»or el fuego uno de los com 
ercios mas grandes ahi. La perdi
da se reporta que fue de $500,000. 
pero $300,000. estaban bajo asegu
ranza. La propiedad pertenesia 
a Ponce de León quien murió como 
tres meses pasados y quedo en cor
riente por la viuda y bajo el mane
jo desús hijos.

En Gila un creador de gonado 
mayor mato a tres vaqueros con 
el cargo de que los vaqueros que 
fueron asesinados por el Sr. García 
(llamado el S r ) se levantaron el 
crimen de haber asesinado a un hijo 
de el. El echo de asesinar es un 
crimen gravo y si los individuos 
no ubiesen sido logrados por Garcia 
ubieran sido procurados por las 
autoridades y posible ubiesen reci
bido mayor castigo. En fin fueron 
cuaro los muertos.

SYNOPSIS OF THE GAME LAWS

OPEN AND CLOSED SEASON FOR FISH 
GAME FOR THE TERRITORY 

OF NEW MEXICO

AND

Deer with horns—With gun only; Octo
ber I5th to November 15th of each year. 
Limit, one deer to each person.
Wild Turkey—With gun only, November 
1st to December 31st of each year. Lim
it, four in possession at one time.
Grouse—With gun only; October 1st to 
December 1st of each year. Limit, thir
ty in possession at one time.
Native or Crested Quail—With gun only; 
October 1st to December 31st of each 
year. Limit, thirty in possession at one 
time.
Doves—With gun only; August 1st to 
October 31st of each year. Limit, thirty 
in possesion at one time.
Snipe, Curlew and Plover— IVi th gun on
ly; September 15th to March 1st of each 
year. Limit, thirty in possession at one 
time.
Ducks—Limited to thirty in possession at 
one time. No closed season. Trout (all 
rpecies)—With rod, hook and line only; 
May 15th to October 15th of each year. 
Size limit, not less than six inches in len
gth . Weight limit, 15 pounds in any 
calender day, 25 pounds in possession at 
one time.
Bass (large and small mouth)—With rod; 
hook and line only. Size limit not less 
than seven inches in length. Weight 
limit, 15 pounds in any calender day, 25 
pounds in possession at onetime.

CLOSED SEASONS
Elk, Mountain sheep, Beavdr and Ptar
migan (or White Grouse,) killing, captur
ing or injuring prohibited at all times. 
Antelope, Bob-White, Quail, Pheasant 
and Wild pigeons, killing, captured or 
injuring prohibited until March 18,1914 
Prairie Chicken, killing captured or injur
ing prohibited until January 1, 1915. 

HUNTING LICENSE FEES
Big game, meaning deer and turkey,

resident____ . . . . .  ____. . . . . __________ t  1.00
Bird license, resident_______________. . .  1 00
General license, covering big game and

birds, resident_________ . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 1.50
Big game license, non-resident___ ______ 25.00
Big game license, resident, alien _____  5.00
Bird license, non-resident_____________ 5 00
Bird license, resident, alien____________  5.00
Bird license, non-resident, alien..............  10.00
Transportation permit, live game...........  1.00
Permit to transport out of the territory,

e ach deer__________________________  2.00
Permit to ship out of the territory, each

lot o'Osh____ . . . . . . . . ...... .....................  1.00
Duplicatelicen.se. certificate or permit . . 1.00
All non-residents over the age of twelve 
y-ars will be reqiured to pay a fishing
licensee of _______________    1.00

(Pueblo and reservation Indians of thisterri- 
tory shall be considered residents for the pur
poses of this act.)

PHONE 38—3 Rings

E. S G R I F F I N ,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Carrizozo,

(fid liana » a s a a n i a i a a

Syl G. Anderson,
BARBER
AGENT FOR

THE EL PASO STEAM LAUNDRY
CARRIZOZO, NEW MEN
BHianRi issaraiii ■mumsaaiaian

Dos comerciantes de Globe Ariz. 
Salieron de aquel lugar con el pro
posito de cazar, y aprobecliar el 
viento fresco y saludable de las 
sierras y a los dos dins fueron ha
llados muertos los dos y es conjecl- 

New México ¡ 'irado que los susediehos fueron n«-
___________ i altados por algunos bandidos v los

motaron con el fin de robarles.

*
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Horse Shoeing a Specialty.

Jose Torres 
Blacksmithing
Wagon and Carriage Work

m
I  A.H.Harvey

Insurance
k
a
sii
5:iMg
HI***

Agent For Eleven 
Of The Best Com
panies. Fire, Life 
and Accident.

U S. LAND COMMISSIONER

LAND SURVEYER

La Señora de Aguayo y su s hija« 
Sarah y Lucila de White Oaks es- 
tubieron aqui el domingo pasado 
y fueron el gusto de un grande nu
mero de amigas en esta ciudad. La 

: St a. Maria Gonzales les acompaño 
en su regreso endonde permane.se 
aun.

Don Romualdo Martínez paso 
; el domingo a visitar varios lugares 
en el condado de Torrence. De 

'paso visito a su hija Juanita y 
Joaquín Ortiz en Tecolote.

*  — Octaviano Perea de Lincoln y•g* .
Don Francisco Duran de serca de 
Capitán estubieron en la ciudad 

! esta semana Don Francisco bino 
i con el fin de poner a una de sus 
niñas en manos de un medico para 

i que le isiera una operación en los 
I ojos.
—Juan Solis regreso el martes, de 
Chihuahua, en donde empleo unos 
dias de placer. No fue a la Capi
tal de la República como se había 
dicho.

i— Que no haya temor en pagar so
lamente uu peso por el Outlook por 

Suscribase y hallara que le

What’s 
The

U S E

i! O F  W A ITIN G ?
A Dollar a Week Buys 
A Victor or an Edison 
P H O N O G R  A P H .
YOU Can Get the BEST at $200 

Or the BABY at »12.20
A Choice Selection of RECORDS 

| for either machine always on hand
At The

P I O N E E R  
JEWELRY 

STORE
v  Jvx

■ n n n i B n B n B i B M  I es prvechoso.— Sin mas..........

Electric
Bitters

Succeed when everything else falls. 
In nervous prostration and female 
weaknesses they ere the supreme 
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR K ID N E Y ,  L IVER  AND  

S T O M A C H  T R O U B L E
it is the best medicine ever sold 

over a druggist's counter.

W. E. WINFIELD JOHN E. BELL

Winfield &  Bell
PHONE 50

S T A P L E  & FA N C Y  Groceries
FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUITS A SPECIALTY

Our Goods are all New and Fresh 
Give us a trial and we will do the rest 

Promptest Delivery in the City
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D R U G G IS T S
Periodicals, Stationery, Cigars,
Candies and Mens Furnishings

— CALL AND SEE OUR INDIAN BLANKETS AND 
CURIOS.

C A R R IZ O Z O , N E W  M EXICO

'¿/A?'

C A R R I Z O Z O
BUSINESS and RESIDENCE PROPERTY
REAL ESTATE SOLD ON EASY TERMS 3

DEALERS IN RANCH P R O P E R T Y  

H O M E S T E A D E R S  L O C A T E D 
..CLAIMS SURVEYED,.

MMIMm

Carrizozo Townsite Co.
(POSTOFFICE BUILDING)

A. H. HARVEY. IRA O. WbTMOKE
Manager and Surveyor President.

«
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| L .R .W A D E & C O . |
^  Dealers in All Real Estate. ^

&  It E P It E S E N T I N G
i^i Rock Island Immigration Department. National Surety Company O  

“ The Little Giant" Cement Hrick Machine. (’oiledions a specialty jgjj
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CO M E T O  O U R  G R E A T

End of Season Sale
C l e a r i n g  The Shelves, not only of Every Summer Item But 

Many Fall and Winter Goods as well Must Be Sold Within 
The Next I 5 Days. W e will not carry these Goods Over. W e 
Must Have The Room. For Many of The Items the Season has 
Just Started. Besides these named here, the Store is full of Sp ec ials 
Of a Remarkable Value. You Cannot Afford to Miss This Op
portunity. C O M E AN D S E E !

September 16 to October 1 /1 0
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X X X  Port Wine 50 cents Quart 
X X X  Blackberry 50 cents Quart 
Old Kingdom Blend Six years 

Old 4.00 Per (¿¡dlon 
All Bottled in Bond Whiskies 

$1.75 Quart

Odd Lot of Ladies Skirts
Have Still a Few Numbers Left

$2.50 Value, at This Sale...... $1.50
$3.00 ”  ”  ”  ”   $1.75
$3.25 ”  • ”  ” *’  $2.25
$5.00 ”  ”  ”  ”  $3.00

Ladies* Shirt Waists
$1.25 Value, at This Sale... ..$ .85 ;
$1.50 ”  ”  ”  ”  .... .,$ .95

' $2.,50 ”  ” ” ..$1.50
$4.50 ”  ”  ”  ” $2 .9 5  :

Special Values in Embroidery
_ <

5c Values, at This Sale..... .3 l-2c
10c ”  ”  ” .8 l-3c :
12 l-2c ”  ”  ”  ” lOcts. ;
15c ”  ”  ” 12 l-2c
25c ”  ”  •’ ..20cts.

Odd Lots of Ribbon
Staple Colors

loc to 25c Values, at This Sale....l0c |

Ladies and Misses Oxfords
Tans and Patent Leather a Good

Variety to Select from.
$1.50 Values, at This Sale....
$2.00 ”  ”  ”

,$1.25 
..$L65 !

$2.50 ”  ”  ”  ” ,$1.95
$3.00 ”  ”  ”  ”  .... .$2.45
$3.25 ”  ”  ”  ”  .... ..$2.65
$3.50 ”  ”  ”  ”  .... ...$2.75 :

Odd Lots Mens’ Trousers

Hardware Specials
We are closing out our Entire 
Stock of Hardware, Many Items 
during this Sale at less than one- 
half their Value.

14 qt- Granite Iron Dish Pan ... 30c
4 qt. Granite Iron Stew Pan....10c
20ct. Granite Iron Fry Pan.......10c
8 qt. Galvanized Water Pail.... 10c
2-6qt. Granite Dairy Pans.......... 25c
Large Bread Pans...................  10c

Glassware, Crockery & China
Glassware, Crockery and China 
Ware at a fraction of their real 
Value.

Large Table Lamps, Complete
with Chimney and Burner....... 35c

Glass Sugar Bowls, with cover....10c
Wall Lamps Complete..................25c
75c Slop Jars C. C. Ware............35c

Grocery Specials
3 bot’s. Green Pepper Sauce....... 25c
3 cans. Good Pumpkins.......... , 25c
2 bot’s. Prepared Mustard,Large 25c
3 bot’s. Tomato Catsup............... 25c
3 cans. Baked Beans .............. ...25c
2 cans. 15c Corn........................... 25c
2 cans. 15c String Beans....... . 25c
2 bot’s. Ferndell Catsup............... 25c
1 bot. Stuffed Olives....................10c

\

Mens’ Dre ss Shirts

Cashmere and Worsted 
.00 to $5.00 Values, now....... $2.50

$2.50 to $3.50 ”  ” ....... $2.00
$2.00 to $2.25 ”  ” ....... $1.50 !

Mens’ Shoes and Oxfords
Patent Leather and Tans ;

$4.50 Values, at This Sale....... $3.75
$4.00 ” ”  ”  .......$3.45 :
$3.50 ” ”  ”  ....... $2.95
$3.25 ” ” ”  .......$2.75 :

D A Y S

A Large Variety to Choose from 
All Sizes

Values up to $1.50. Sale Price.. J)5c 
Values up to 75c , Sale Price .. 45c

MENS’ BALBRIGGAN WARE
50c Values, Shirts, Drawers.......-10c
Balbriggan Short sleeve shirts 20c

Odds and Ends
Misses Sunbonnets,25c Value, .. 15c
Pictures Framed, Real Gems of 
Art, $1.25 Values, Sale Price... 65c
A Good Slicker during this Sale-$1.45

PEOPLES BROS.
CASH STORE

CARRIZOZO - NEW MEXICO

15
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Billiard and Pool Parlor in connection.

The Capitan Bar
H A R R Y  K E A B L E S , M anager

Capitan, N.M.
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%  ESTABLISHED JUNE THE FIRST EIGHTEEN HUNDRED NINETY-TWO %

T H E  E X C H A N G E  B A N K
CARRIZOZO. NEW MEXICO
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Capital and Undividod Profits, $42,ooo.oo 
Transacts a General Banking Business 

Sells Drafts on Principal Cities of the World 
Accords Borrowers every Accommodation 

Consistent with Safety.
Accounts Solicited.

CIGARS CIGARETTES TOBACCOS

POOL H ALL
N 0 W 0 P E N  F O R  B U S I N E S S

HILL, HARRIS AND KEARNEY CARRIZOZO
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When you are in Carrizozo, rest and dine at the

T E M P L E  H O TEL
Mrs. A. E. Long, Proprietress.

Large, airy Bedrooms and Ladies’ Parlors, Good Home 
Cooking and the best of dining room service. Accom

modations first-class in every respect.

rjjj
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¿Jo
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Bonito Bakery
B ’ GAVI & BRO., Proprietors

All kimls of Bakery Goods. Your patronage solicited. Prompt 
delivery to all parts of the city : : : : : : : : : : :

mm
fltw Mexico College

OF AGRICULTURE 
AND MECHANIC ARTS

“To promote Liberal and
Practical Education.”

HADLEY HALL ( MOftR/LL ACT Of 1862)
Administration Building . . . . .  , , , ,

°  While this is not a school for farmers only, 
its work in Agriculture is especially strong. The department 
occupies a new building and has well equipped laboratories, fine 
stock and an experimental farm of two hundred acres under irriga
tion. Nine professors and instructors devote their entire time to 
Agriculture, Horticulture, Irrigation, and Sods.

<T °':r*C in A «"cu ltu re  covers four years and prepares for expert work in i&rm managfinciit or in the government nervier.
inrlnl,l t I?WdiI‘ F i? l i OUr*w in A.Kri««H ur© U a four-ycat cout c oi high school grade which 

Vp i S !rop,,. y c‘'r.'?.,:lr G °rTl,'Ti,'i' hr" “  G 'owina. -s.ock Feed.no, Judwng. riant and Animal 1 reeding. F Unt Disease«, Soil Pnyaict, etc., as well as som<* hi^h school subj.cts.

The college alsn offers complete cnnr*j in Unginecring. Frscticvl M»chanic». Household Econo- 
mics (for girls), Bu.meu snrf Stenography. Boys and girls who do not expect to lake a full college 
cour« should investigate the Industrial Courses.

Good eqmpmrnt in all departments. Flleven huildings. Best lilaary in the territory. Faculty 
ot tnirty-etgnt. Comfortable dotmitones. Extienses low. Unusual opfiorlumties for self-suppor.. 
V/rite for Catalogue Address the President

V/. E. GARRISON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, N. ME!
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LATEST NEWS 
EPITOMIZED

F R O M  T E L E G R A P H I C  R E P O R T S  

T H A T  C O V E R  T H E  W E E K ’S 

E V E N T S .

OF M O S T  I N T E R E S T
K E E P I N G  T H E  R E A D E R  P O S T E D  

O N  M O S T  I M P O R T A N T  

C U R R E N T  T O P IC S .

W E S T E R N .

Fire Tuesday night at Thornton, 
Wash., almost completely destroyed 
the business section, causing loss esti
mated at $60,000.

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas rail
way system has voluntarily raised the 
wages of its telegraphers by amounts 
of from $7 50 to $15.00 per month.

The government has awarded con
tracts for construction and completion 
of the Fannie canal and lateral, Sho-ÏOUi

W A S H IN G T O N .

The name of Charles Nagel, secre
tary of commerce and labor, has re
placed that of the late Solicitor Gen
eral Bowers in the gossip of Washing
ton regarding the expected appoint
ments to the present and prospective 
vacancies in the Supreme Court.

During the next few weeks the few 
national banks in the United States 
rated as “weak" will have their last 
chance to strengthen themselves, or 
get out of business. Comptroller Mur
ray will use all the authority of his 
office to compel sound banking in the 
strong institutions and force the weak 
ones to strengthen or retire.

An arrangement was concluded be
tween the Postoffice Department and 
the Treasury Department Monday by 
which the latter directs the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing to prepare 1,- 
500,000 postal savings stamps cards 
for the use of the Postoffice Depart
ment. The cards will be sold for 10 
cents each. Stamps sold at 10 cents 
each by the Postoffice Department 
may be affixed to the cards and when 
the stamps and card amount to one 
dollar, the card may be deposited at 
a postal savings bank station to the 
credit of the depositor. The purpose 
of the system is to encourage small 
savings by children.

“T h *  W ish  Is  Father to the T h o u g h t "
Dr. Robert L. Waggoner, the presi

dent of Baldwin university, said, In 
the course of an address on pedagogy 
at Berea, O.:

"And one of the most remarkable 
changes in the last 30 years of teach
ing Is the abolition of corporal pun
ishment A boy of this generation Is 
never whipped. But a boy; of the last 
generation—well 1 ”

Doctor Waggoner smiled.
"The boys of the last generation," 

he said, "must have believed that 
their instructors all had for motto:

“ 'The swish Is father to the 
taught*"

S P O R T .
shone irrigation project, Wyoming.

Ray Roberts was killed at Miller, 
Neb., Monday while trying to board a 
moving train, and Verne Reynolds was 
fatally injured trying to alight from a 
moving train.

A young machinist employed in a 
Sheridan, Wyo., garage has completed 
an invention he calls the “Gyro-auto,” 
which is an automobile equipped with 
only two wheels and a gyroscope. He 
has applied for a patent.

The local police department is so 
permeated with graft that it must be 
completely reorganized, was the sub
stance of a communication which was 
sent Thursday by Mayor McCarthy to 
the police commission of San Fran
cisco.

Because El Paso has been overrun 
in the past with the migratory tuber
cular patients who flock to that place 
when the weather gets bod in the 
North, the vagrancy law will be ap
plied to every indigent consumptive 
who attempts to locate here.

State-wide prohibition was put for
ward by the Democrats of Utah as a 
paramount issue at their state conven
tion Thursday. They refused to ask 
for a prohibitory amendment to the 
constitution, but inserted a strong 
plank in the platfonu pledging the 
party to an anti-liquor law.

The government is preparing to 
build what will be the longest fence 
ever constructed in the world. It will 
extend from El Paso to the Pacific 
coast and will divide the United States 
and Mexico, a distance of over 1,000 
miles. The fence will be of barbed 
wire, five-strand. Work on the big un
dertaking will commence within a few 
weeks.

The secretary of the interior has 
awarded contracts for the completion 
of the Rannie canal and lateral, Sho
shone irrigation project in Wyoming, 
as follows: Hilton and Fallow, Sho
shone, 247,500 cubic yards of excavat
ing, $49,305; R. M. Lynn, Lowell, 89,- 
000 yards, $23,110, and Johnson Bros, 
and Shumway, Lowell, 45,000 yards, 
$8,175.

Expensively arrayed in hobble-skirt 
gowns, fancy millinery creations, 
smart motoring coats and heavy auto
mobile veils, five Chinese eluded the 
immigration authorities at El Paso re
cently and made entry into the United 
States under the very noses of the in
quisitive guards. The discovery of the 
new ruse caused a flurry and Denver 
officials have been instructed to keep 
a vigorous watch over the Chinese 
quarter in hope of catching the Chi
nese.

WESTERN 1.EAGVE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Sioux C i t y ........ r>3 .647
Denver ................ 60 .603
L in co ln ................ 63 .677
W ic h ita .............. TO .533
O m a h a ................ 73 .503
St. Joseph ........ 81 .419
Des Moines . . . . ..........  64 86 .4 27
Topeka ................ ..........  39 111 .260

F O R E IG N .

Stamp collecting is rapidly coming 
into vogue again. And all because the 
public has ascertained that it for 
years has been one of King George’s 
hobbies.

It is reported from Rome that Pope 
Pius is suffering from arterio-sclerosis 
as well as gout, and that he feels very 
much depressed. His physicians are 
anxious.

Hadji Mohammed Jumalul Kiram, 
the sultan of Sulu, accompanied by his 
brother and four members of his coun
cil, arrived in London Friday enroute 
to the United States. The sultan has 
arranged for the sale of a large col
lection of pearls, having previously 
disposed of $100,000 worth of gems at 
Singapore.

GEN ERAL.

The trip to Panama which Presl- 
lent Taft had planned to take in No
vember to inspect the work that has 
>een done on the isthmian canal, may 
je given up. lit is understood that 
lèverai Republican leaders have en- 
leavored to convince the President 
hat the political situation requires his 
presence in this country.

At the close of the electric show at 
the Auditorium in Denver the week of 
October 8, two of the local school foot
ball teams will be invited to play a 
game by electric light.

Three brown Italian athletes, vet
erans of many a pedestrian contest in 
their own country, have just left New 
York in an effort to beat Edward Pay- 
son Weston's record to San Francisco.

At the Pastime oval, New York, two 
records were made Tuesday, one in 
the 90-yard dash in which Bob Eller, 
of the Irish-American Athletic club, 
traveled the course in 91-5 seconds, 
bettering the best existing figures 
by 1-5 second. This record will not be 
allowed, as the course was on a slight 
down grade. The other record was 
made in the weight event by John 
Flanagan, Irish-American Athletic 
club, who sent the 56-pound missile 42 
feet, bettering his own work of 40 feet 
2 inches, made at Celtic park six years 
ago. This record will stand, as it was 
made under the regulations.

At the Harvard-Boston aero meet 
Monday Johnstone went up for his 
duration and distance and accuracy 
marks, in all of which he made new 
records. He remained in the air three 
hours, four minutes, 44 2-5 seconds, 
which broke the American record of 
Clifford B. Harmon of New York, by 
one hour 10 minutes and 30 second?. 
On the same trip he covered 97 
miles, 4,60G feet, which is likewise a 
new American record, bettering Har
man’s mark by some seven miles. De
scending from his long journey John
stone planted his car almost exactly 
over the flag in a test for accuracy, 
his seat being but five, feet four 
inches from the flag, which made a 
new world’s record for accuracy in 
landing on skids.

Driving his Blériot monoplane ap
proximately at a mile a minute, Claude 
Grahame-White, the English aviator, 
brought to a successful close his first 
American engagement by defeating 
Glen H. Curtiss, the American flyer 
and world's speed champion of the air, 
in a special speed test at the Harvard 
aviation field, by 16 4-5 seconds in a 
five and a quarter miles race. White 
thereby won the $3,000 Harvard cup 
and made a new speed mark for the 
field by going the course in 5 minutes 
47 4-5 seconds. White also added to 
his winnings the John Hays Hammond 
cup, the second prize for a special 
bomb-throwing contest. Ralph John
stone, the Wright aviator, took the 
first prize, the Boston cup.

TINY BABY'S PITIFUL CASE

"O ut baby when two months old 
was suffering with terrible eczema 
from head to foot, all over her body. 
The baby looked just like a skinned 
rabbit We were unable to put clothes 
on her. At first it Beemed to be a few 
mattered pimples. They would break 
the skin and peel off leaving the un
derneath skin red as though it were 
scalds. Then a few more pimples 
would appear and spread all over the 
body, leaving the baby all raw without 
skin from head to foot On top of her 
head there appeared a heavy scab a 
quarter of an inch thick. It was aw
ful to see so small a baby look as she 
did. Imagine! The doctor was afraid 
to put his hands to the child. We 
tried several doctors’ remedies but all 
failed.

“Then we decided to try Cuticura. 
By using the Cuticura Ointment we 
softened the scab and it came off. Un
der this, where the real matter was, 
by washing with the Cuticura Soap 
and applying the Cuticura Ointment, 
a new skin soon appeared. We also 
gave baby four drops of the Cuticura 
Resolvent three times daily. After 
three days you could see the baby 
gaining a little skin which would peel 
off and heal underneath. Now the 
baby is four months old. Suw Is a fine 
picture of a fat little baby and all 
is well. We only used one cake of Cuti
cura Soap, two boxes of Cuticura Oint
ment and one bottle of Cuticura Re
solvent. If people would know what 
Cuticura Is there would be few suffer
ing with eczema. Mrs. Joseph Koss- 
mann, 7 St. John’s Place, Ridgewood 
Heights, N. Y., Apr. 30 and May 4, ’09.”

A R E  Y O U R  K I D N E Y S  W E L L T

Unfair.
Senator John H. Bankhead, discus

sing a political move, said with a
smile:

"Oh, it’s too coldly calculated. It’s 
almost unfair. In fact, it’s like Mrs.
Blank.

"Mrs. Blank is a leader of Bar Har
bor society. Her husband said to her, 
one afternoon, as she made a very 
elaborate toilet for a garden party that 
she was giving to some members of 
the British legation:

“ ‘Why did you write to all our guests 
that this party was to be absolutely in
formal?’

"Mrs. Blank laughed.
" ‘So as to be the best-dressed wom

an present, of course,’ she said.’’

Does Engineering Work.
Mile. Bandurin is superintendent of 

an engineering firm In Russia. She 
was graduated from the Women’s 
Technological Institute in St. Peters
burg, and has had practical expe
rience in engineering. Sho built a 
steel warehouse for an army] co-oper
ative society, has been assistant en
gineer in building a bridge across the 
Neva and has done other important 
work.

$100 Reward, $100.
Tbo readers of this paper will bo pleased to loam 

that there Is at least one dreaded disease that science 
has been able to euro la all Its staites. nnd that Is 

! Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only positive 
cure now known to tho medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a constitu
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken In
ternally, acting directly upon tho blood and mucous 
surfaces of tho system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of tho disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up tho constitution nnd assist
ing nature In doing its work. Tho proprietors have 
so much faith In Its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any ease that It falls to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials

Address F. J. CHENEY &  CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hali s Family Pills for constipation.

The kidney secretions tell If disease 
is lurking in the system. Too fre
quent or scanty urination, discolored 
urine, lack of control at night, Indi

cate that the kidneys 
are d i s o r d e r e d .  
Doan’s Kidney Pills 
cure sick kidneys.

J. F. Haynle, 7th 
St., Forest Grove, 
Ore., says: "Doan’s
Kidney Pills saved 
my life. I was in bed 
for weeks, passed 

blood and was In terrible condition. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills removed my trou
ble and I have not had an attack for 
over a year.

Remember the name—Doan’s.
For sale J»y all dealers. 50 cents a 

box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

W orth Remembering.
"One of the delegates to the conven

tion of the Negro Business Men’s 
league in New York was worth 
$4,000,000,"

"Here’s a pointer for the colored 
brother.”

"Let’s have it.”
“ That delegate didn’t make his 

money shooting craps.”

Misdirected Energy.
"How did the street car company 

come to fire that old conductor? I 
thought he had a pull?”

“ He did; but he didn’t use It on the 
cash register.’’—Christian Advocate.

Good for Sore Eyes,
for 100 years PETTIT'S EYE SALVE has 
positively cured eye diseases everywhere. 
All druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N.Y.

The only certainty Is principle; as 
new as today, and as old as the uni
verse.—Horatio Stebbens.

M rs. W in slow s Soothing Syrup,
Forehililren teething, softens the gums, reducealr. 
Summation .allays miln. cures wind colic. 25c a botti >

There is a duty of pleasure as well 
as a pleasure of duty.—Silas K. Hock
ing.

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty
I Nine rime» in ten when rite liver is light I 
Stomach and bowels are right
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
gently but (irmly com
p el a lazy liver to 
do its duty.
|t Cutes Con
stipation,
Indigos»
t i o n .
Sick
Hoadacko, and Distress after Tsiiag 

Small PHI, Small D o t s  Small Pries
Genaine muetiisat Signature

W . L. D O U G L A S
H A N D - 8 E W E D  Q  H Q P C  

P R O C E 8 8  o n u c o
KEN’S $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00, $6.08 
WOMENS $2.60, $3,$3.50, $4 
BOYS’ $2.00, $2.50 & $3.00 

T H E  S T A N D A R D  
F O R  30  Y E A R S  
They are absolutely the 

most popular and bestshoes 
for the price In America.
They are the leaders every
where because they hold 
their shape, fit better, 
look better and wear lon-
fer than other makes.

hey are positively the ___ ______
most economical shoes for you to buy. W. L  
Dour las name and the retail price are stamp«# 
on the bottom — value guaranteed.
T A K E  N O  S U B S T IT U T E  I If your dealer 
cannot s u ^ ly  you write for Mall Order Catalog.

, L  D O U G LA S. Brockton. u —

The best investment possible is •

- ( 3  H ie l t e
KNOWN THE WORLD O VER

DEFIANCE SURCH-rXÄ
—other starch«« only 14 ounce«—Rame price aafi 
“ DEFIANCE" 18 SUPERIOR QUALITY«

W. N. U., D E N V E R ,  NO. 38-1910.

Do You Feel This Way?
Do you feel all tired outP Do you sometimes 
think you just can’ t work away at your profes

sion or trade any longer? Do you have a poor a pe
tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep? Aro 

your nerves all gone, and your stomach too P Has am
bition to forge ahead in the world left youP If so, you 
might ns well put a stop to your misery. You can do it if 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver 
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, and 
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood.

there is any tendency in your family toward consumption, 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of • 

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about a 
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V . Pierce, 
o f  Buffalo, N . Y ., whose advice is given free to all who wish to write him. His 
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice.

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior substi
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be “ just as good.’ ’ Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines are op k n o w n  c o m p o s it io n . Their every ingredient printed 
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit
forming drugs. W orld’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N . Y .

THE 
STEADY 
WHITE 
UCHT

The Rayo Lamp it a high g r a d e  lamp, s o ld  a t  a  low price.
There are lamps that cost more, but there is  no better lamp made at anT 
price. Constructed o f solid brass; nickel plated—easily kept clean; am 
ornament to any room In any house. Thero i s nothing known to the art 
o f  lamp-making that can add to tbo value o f  the RAYO 1-amp as a light- 
giving device. Every dealer everywhere. If not at yours, wilt* toe 
descriptive circular to tho nearest agency o f  tho

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY (Incorporated)

P O L IT IC A L .

The renomination of Speaker Can
non by a reduced plurality and the 
probable defeat of Congressman 
George E. Foss by his progressive op
ponent as indicated in early returne 
were features of the primaries In 
ll’ inois.

Reports of the progressive victory in 
the Republican primaries of Washing
ton reached Theodore Roosevelt 
Wednesday night and he immediately 
urged that all factions of the party 
unite to support Representative Miles 
Poindexter for the United States sen
ate and the three progressive nomi
nees for congress.

The insurgents’ victory in the Wash
ington Republican state primary elec
tion has exceeded all expectations. 
Miles Poindexter ol Spokane, one of 
the most radical ot the congressmen 
insurgents, bas been nominated for 
United States senator by u plurality 
which his headquarters in this city es
timates at SO,000.

Send postal for 
Free Package 
of Paxtine. 

Better and more economical 
than liquid antiseptics 

FOB ALL TOILET U SE S.

FREE

Not Impregnable.
Horace Avory, K. C., just appointed 

a judge. Is one of the mordant wits of 
the British bar. One day, cross-ex
amining a recalcitrant witness, he 
asked:

“What are you?”
“A retired gentleman," proudly as

serted the ex-cheesemonger.
"Well,’’ snarled Avery, “when you 

achieved the position of gentleman, 
why did you retire from It?”

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.

The Kind You Have Always BoughL

Faith is not a blind. Irrational asset, 
but an Intelligent reception of the 
truth on adequate grounds.—Charles 
Hodge.

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Gives one a sweet breath; clean, white, 
germ-free teeth— antiieptically clean 
mouth and throat— purifies the breath 
after smoking— dispels all disagreeable 
perspiration and body odors—much ap
preciated by dainty women. A  quick 
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

A  little Pax tine powder dis
solved in a glass of hot water 
makes a delightful antiseptic so
lution, possessing extraordinary 
cleansing, germicidal and heal
ing power, and absolutely harm- 
leu. Try a  Sample. 50c. a 
large box at druggists or by maiL 

THE PAXTON TOILET CO., B o st o n , M a s s .

Salts and Castor
a*1 —bad stuff—never cure,

HI only makes bowe]s move be
cause it irritates and sweats them, 
like poking finger in your eye. The best 
Bowel Medicine is Cascarets. 
Every Salts and Castor Oil user should 
get a box of CASCA.RETS and try 
them ju»t once. You’ll see. *$

Caacarets—10c box—week’s treatment.
Al! drug-gists. B iggest seller i a  ti>9 
world -million boxes a month.

PAR KER ’S 
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses And beautiflea tha h 
Promotea B luxuriant gTowth, 
Never Falls to  Restore Gray 
H air to its Youthful Color. 

Cures scalp diseases i t  hair fai

PATENTS
W  a ta oa  K. C ole  mn n,W«els
lngton, D.C. Kook*free, lllck  
esc references Best resulta

“Ä Ä i  Thompson’s Eys Wafor

AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and 
free from grit. Try a box.

Sold by dealers everywhere.
C o n t ln e n ta r  O il  Co*

(Incorporated)

PUTNAM F A D E L E S S  D YES
Color moro good* brighter and lastor colon than any other dye. On« 10c package colors all fiber». They dye in cold water bettor than any othar dye 
You can t'y« any garment without rlppl ng apart Writ# tor troa booklet— How to Dye, Bleach and Mia Color». MONROE DRUG OO., Qulnoy, lltinnlm*

I
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S Y N O P S IS .

Thomas Ardmore and Henry Maine 
Oriswold stumble upon Intrigue when the 
governors of North and South Carolina 
are reported to have quarreled. Griswold 
allies himself witli Barbara Osborne, 
daughter of the governor of South Caro
lina, while Ardmoj'e espouses the cause of 
Jerry Dangerfield, daughter of the gov
ernor of North Carolina. These two ladles 
are trying to fill the shoes of their fa
thers, while the latter are missing. Both 
states are in a turmoil over one Apple- 
weight, an outlaw with great political in
fluence. Unaware of each ottier's posi
tion, both Griswold and Ardmore set out 
to make the other prosecute. Both have 
forces scouting the border. Griswold cap
tures Appleweight, but Jerry finds him 
and takes him to Ardsley, her own pris
oner. Ardmore arrests a man on his 
property who says he is Gov. Osborne. 
Meanwhile another man is arrested as 
Appleweight by the South Carolina 
militia. The North Carolina militia is 
called Into action. When Col. Gillingwa- 
ter, Jerry’s fiance, finds that real war Is 
afoot, he flees. Appleweight is taken se
cretly by Ardmore and lodged in a jail in 
South Carolina. Returning to Ardsley, 
Ardmore finds that Billings, the hanker, 
and Foster, treasurer of North Carolina, 
have been arrested. Barbara Osborne ar
rives at Ardsley. Dispute as to who lias 
the real Appleweight results in the iden
tification of tlie man jailed by Ardmore in 
South Carolina as the outlaw and that 
Griswold's prisoner is Gov. Dangerfield 
of North Carolina. It develops that the 
two governors are ®n the most friendly 
terms, and had retired together to the 
wilds of the border, for a rest from the 
cares of state.

C H A P T E R  X IX .— Continued.

“No!” cried Jerry. “We shall do 
nothing of the kind! I met Mr. Ap
pleweight under peculiar circum
stances, but I must say that I formed 
a high opinion of his chivalry and I 
beg that we allow him to take a little 
trip somewhere until the Woman’s 
Civic League of Raleigh and the carp
ing Massachusetts press have found 
other business, and he can return in 
peace to his home.”

“That,” said Gov. Osborne, “ meets 
my approval.”

Two more prisoners were now 
brought in.

“Gov. Dangerfield,” continued Ard
more, “here is your state treasurer, 
who had sought to injure you by de
faulting the state bonds due to-day, 
which is the first of June. And that 
frowsy person with Mr. Foster is Sec
retary Billings of the Bronx Loan & 
Trust Company, who has treated me 
at times with the greatest injustice 
and condescension. Whether Treas
urer Foster has the money with which 
to meet those bonds I do not know; 
but I do know that I have to-day paid 
them in full through the Buckhaw Na
tional bank of Raleigh.”

Col. Daubenspeck leaped to his feet 
and swung his cap. He proposed three 
cheers for Jerry Dangerfield; and 
three more for Barbara Osborne; and 
then the two governors were cheered 
three times three; and when the 
bungalow had ceased to ring, it was 
seen that Ardmore and Griswold were 
in each other’s arms.

“ Surely, by this time,” said Mrs. 
Atchison, “you have adjusted enough 
of these weighty matters for one day, 
and I beg that you will all dine with 
us at Ardsley to-night at eight o'clock, 
where my brother a%d I will endeavor 
to mark in appropriate fashion the 
signing of peace between your neigh
boring kingdoms.”

“For Gov. Osborne and myself I 
accept, madam,” replied Gov. Danger- 
Held, “providing the flowing frock- 
coats, which are the vesture and sym
bol of our respective offices, are still 
in the log house on the Raccoon 
where I became a prisoner.”

C H A P T E R  XX .

Good-By to Jerry Dangerfield,
The next morning Ardmore knocked 

at Griswold’s door as early as he 
dared, and went in and talked to his 
friend in their old intimate fashion. 
The associate professor of admiralty 
was shaving himself with care.

“You won't have any hard feelings 
about that scarlet fever business, will 
you, Grissy? it was downright selfish 
of me to want to keep the thing to 
myself, but I thoilght it would be fun 
to go ahead and carry it through and 
then show you how well I pulled it 
off.”

“ Don’t ever refer to it again, if you 
love me," spluttered Griswold, amia
bly, as he washed ofT the lather. “ I, 
too hove rule! over a kingdom, and I

have seen history in the making, 
quorum pars magna ful.”

“But I say, Grissy, there is such a 
thing as fate and destiny and all that 
after all; don’t you believe it?”

“ Don’t I believe it! I know it!” 
thundered Griswold, reaching for a 
towel. He lifted a white rose from a 
glass of water where it had spent the 
night and regarded it tenderly. “The 
right rose under the right star, and 
the thing’s done; the rose, the star 
and the girl—the combination simply 
can’t be beat, Ardy.”

Ardmore seized and wrung his 
friend’s hand for the twentieth time; 
but he was preoccupied, and Griswold, 
fastening his collar at the mirror, 
hummed softly the couplet:

With the winking eye 
For my battle-cry.

“Grissy!” shouted Ardmore, “she 
never did it!”

"Oh—bless my soul, what was I 
saying! Why, of course she wasn’t 
the one! Not Miss Dangerfield— 
never!”

“Well, you like her, don’t you?” de
manded Ardmore, petulantly,

“Of course I like her, you idiot! 
She’s wonderful. She’s—”

He frowned upon the scarf he had 
chosen with much care, snapped it to 
shake the wrinkles out, humming 
softly, while Ardmore glared at him.

“She’s wise,” Griswold resumed, 
“with the wisdom of laughter—accept 
that, with my compliments. It’s not 
often I do so well before breakfast. 
And now if you’re to be congratulated 
before I go back to the groves of 
Academe pray bestir yourself. At this 
very moment I have an engagement 
to walk with a lady before breakfast 
—thanks, yes, that’s my coat. Good- 
by!”

Breakfast was a lingering affair at 
Ardsley that morning. The two gov
ernors and the National Guard officers 
who had spent the night in the house 
were not in the slightest hurry to 
break up the party, for such a com
pany, , they all knew, could hardly be 
assembled again. The governors were 
a trifle nervous as to the attitude of 
the press, iu spite of Collins’ efforts

mamma what he had been doing— 
about coming down here with Gov. 
Osborne just to settle an old score at 
poker—mamma doesn’t approve of 
cards, you know—that he would make 
me a present of a better riding horse 
than the one I now have, and he 
might even consider a trip abroad 
next summer.”

“Oh, you mustn’t go abroad! It’s— 
it's so lonesome abroad!"

“How perfectly ridiculous! Has it 
never occurred to you that I am never 
lonesome, not even when I’m alone.”

“Well,” said Ardmore, who saw that 
he was headed for a blind alley, “I’m 
glad your father wa3 not displeased 
with our work. It’s a good thing all 
this fuss about the Appleweight peo
ple is over or I should be worse than 
silly. My mind was not intended for 
such heavy work.”

“ I think you have a good mind, Mr. 
Ardmore,” said Jerry, with the air of 
one who makes concessions. “ You 
really did well in all these troubles, 
and you did much better than 1 
thought you would the day I hired you 
for private secretary. I think I could 
safely recommend you to any gover
nor in need of assistance.”

“ You talk as though you were get
ting ready to discharge me,” said Ard
more, plaintively, “and I don’t want 
to lose my job.”

“ You ought to have something to 
do,” said Jerry, thoughtfully. “As 
near as I can make out you have 
never done anything but study about 
pirates and collect pernicious books 
on the sinful life of Capt. Kidd. You 
should have some larger aim in life 
than that and I think I know of a 
good position that is now open, or will 
be as soon as papa has cleared out 
the peanut shells we left in his desk. 
I think you would make an excellent 
adjutant general with full charge of 
the state militia.”

“ But you have to get rid of Gilling- 
water first,” suggested Ardmore, his 
heart beating fast.

“If you mean that he has to be re
moved from office, I will tell you now, 
Mr. Ardmore, that Rutherford Gilling-

Studied That Trifle of a Hand.

to dictate what history should say of 
the affair on the Raccoon; but before 
they left the table the Raleigh morn
ing papers were brought in and it was 
clear that the newspaper men were 
keeping their contract.

Both governors had decided upon 
an inspection of such portions of their 
militia as were assembled on the Rac
coon, and a joint dress parade was 
appointed for six o’clock.

Ardmore, anxious to make every 
one at home, saw the morning pass 
without a chance to speak to Jerry; 
and when he was free shortly before 
noon he was chagrined to find that 
she had gone for a ride over the es
tate with her father. Gov. Osborne, 
Barbara and Griswold. He went in 
pursuit, and to hi3 delight found her 
presently sitting alone on a log by 
the Raccoon, having dismounted, It 
appeared, to rescue a fledgling robin 
whose cries had led her away from 
her companions. She pointed out the 
nest and directed him to climb the 
tree and restore the bird. This done 
he sat down beside her at a point 
where the Raccoon curved sweepingly 
and swung off abruptly into a new 
course.

“I hope your father didn't scold you 
for anything we did,” he began, 
meekly.

“No; he took it all pretty well, and 
promised that if I wouldn't tell

water will no longer sign himself 
adjutant general of North Carolina. 
I removed him myself in a general 
order I wrote yesterday afternoon just 
before I told papa that you and I 
could net act as governor any longer, 
but that he must resume the yoke.”

“But that must have been a matter 
of considerable delicacy, Miss Danger- 
field, when you consider that you are 
engaged to marry Mr. Gillingwater.”

“Not in the least,” said Jerry. “ I 
broke our engagement the moment I 
saw that he came here the other 
night all dressed up to eat and not to 
fight, and he is now free to engage 
himself to that thin blonde at Golds
boro whom he thinks so highly intel
lectual.”

Jerry held up her left hand and re
garded its ringless fingers judicially, 
while Ardmore, his heart racing hotly 
against all records, watched her, and 
with a particular covetousness his 
eyes studied that trifle of a hand.

Then with a quick gesture he seized 
her hand and raised her gently to her 
feet.

“Jerry!” he cried. “ From the mo
ment you winked at me I have loved 
you. I should have followed you 
round the world until I found you. If 
you can marry a worthless wretch 
like me, If—oh. Jerry!”

She gently freed her hand and 
stepped to one side, bending her head

like a bird that pauses alarmed, or 
uncertain of its whereabouts, glancing 
cautiously up and down the creek.

“Mr. Ardmore,” she said, “you may 
not be aware that when you asked me 
to be your wife—and that, I take It, 
was your intention—you were stand
ing in South Carolina, while I stood 
with both feet on the sacred soil of 
the Old North State. Under the cir
cumstances I do not think your pro
posal 13 legal. Moreover, unless you 
are quite positive which eye it was 
that so far forgot Itself as to wink, I 
do not think the matter can go fur
ther.”

The slightest suggestion of a smile 
played about her lips, but he was 
very deeply troubled, and, seeing this, 
her eyes grew grave with kindness.

“Mr. Ardmore, if your muscles of 
locomotion have not been utterly 
paralyzed, and if you will leave that 
particular state of the union which,
next to Massachusetts, I most deeply 
abhor, I will do what I can in my poor 
weak way—as father says in begin
ning his best speeches—to assist you 
to the answer.”

Then for many aeons, when he had 
his arms about her, a kiss, which he 
had intended for the lips that were so 
near, somehow failed of its destina
tion, and fell upon what seemed to 
him a rose-leaf gone to Heaven, but 
which wa3, in fact, Jerry Danger- 
field's left eye. His being tingled with 
the most delicious of intoxications, to 
which the clasp of her arms about 
his neck added unnecessary though 
not unwelcome delight. Then she 
drew back and held him away with 
her finger-tips for an instant.

“Mr. Thomas Ardmore,” she said, 
with maddening deliberation, “ it might 
not be important, but I must tell you 
in all candor that it was the other 
eye.”

THE END.

Gen. K nox ’s Carriage.
Frank B. Hills, first selectman of 

Thomaston, hitched up in front of the 
Rockland postoffice a day or two ago 
with a “pedigreed carriage”—the one 
in which Washington's first secretary 
of war used to ride. The carriage was 
built In Boston 130 years ago and 
was the private carriage of Maj. Gen. 
Henry Knox, secretary under the first 
president, and not only is it one of the 
most historic vehicles in the United 
States, but It is also probably the old
est able bodied private carriage in ex
istence on the continent In spite of 
Its 130 years, a quaint substantial ve
hicle It is. Gen. Knox no doubt had 
It made. Just as history tells it, In 
Boston, for there were no carriage 
builders In Thomaston In those early 
days, and as Gen. Knox operated a 
packet line of small sailing vessels 
between Boston and Thomaston It 
would have been easy for him to have 
the carriage brought to Thomaston.

Light, More Light.
If what Nikola Tesla says Is true, 

there Is hooked for 1910 even a greater 
triumph In the physical world than 
the aerial flight of 1909. He says that 
he Ian practically perfected his inven
tion of a "wireless electric light,” 
with which, he says, it will be possible 
to light the whole United States, the 
current passing into the air and 
spreading in all directions, producing 
the effect of a strong aurora borealis. 
He declares that he can light isolated 
dwellings, though they be located 12,- 
000 miles from his central plant. His 
lamps, he adds, are indestructible, and 
once provided, will never need to be 
repaired or renewed. If Mr. Tesla were 
only half as good in performance as 
he is in promises, what a benefactor 
of the human race he would be.

Drew the Line at That.
Stretcher—Yes, it’s cold, but noth

ing like what it was at Christmas 
three years ago, when the steam from 
the engines froze hard and fell on to 
the line in sheets.

Cuffer—That wasn’t so cold as In 
'87, when it froze the electricity In 
the telephone wires, and when the 
thaw came all the bally machines 
were talking as hard as they could for 
over five hours.

Bowlong—The coldest year that I 
can remember was in ’84, when the 
policemen had to run to keep them
selves warm.

But this was too much, and, with 
silent looks of indignation, the other 
two left the romancer to his own re
flections.

Proof Lacking.
“Doctor,’’ he asked, “do you think 

there is anything in the theory that 
alcohol is bad for the brain? A man 
was telling me the other day that the 
constant use of whisky resulted In 
time in the destruction of the tlsues 
between the brain cells.

“There is no doubt about the cor
rectness of the theory.”

“ I can prove that there isn’t any
thing in it. I’ve been taking from two 
to three or four drinks a day for 
years.”

"Well, bring on the proof you spoke

Y ou rs for uni
formity.
Yours for great
est leavening 
power.
Yours for never 
failing results.
Yours for purity.
Yours for economy.
Yours for every
thing that goes to 
make up a strictly 
high grade,  ever- 
dependable  baking 
powder.
That is Calumet. Try 
it once and note the im
provement in your bak
ing. See how much moro 
economical over the high- 
priced trust brands, how 
much better than the cheap 
and big-can kinds.
Calumet is highest in quality 
—moderate in cost.
Received Highest A w a r d -  

W orld’s Pure Food 
Exposition.

S U F F E R E R S  «ending dim « to Prof. Kelly's Us- 
«U nte o f  lira  ling, Minims polls. Kansas, will receive 
booklet gu arante«! ng ra pili cu re o Í noa ri y al 1 di s

8URE.

The Maiden—Dolía are made for 
girls to play with.

The Bachelor—And a good many 
men marry them.

Red Cross Christm as Seals.
Arrangements for the sale of Red 

Cross Christmas seals for 1910 have 
been announced by the National As
sociation for the Study and Preven
tion of Tuberculosis and the Ameri
can Red Cross. “A Million for Tuber
culosis” will be the slogan of the 1910 
campaign. Two features of the sale 
this year are unique and will bring 
considerable capital to the tuberculo
sis fighters. The American National 
Red Cross Is to issue the stamps as in 
former years, but this organization 
will work In close co-operation with 
the National Association for the Study 
and Prevention of Tuberculosis, which 
body will share in the proceeds of the 
Miles. The charge to local associa
tions for the use of the national 
stamps has been reduced also from 20 
per cent, to 12^ per cent., which will 
mean at least $50,000 more for tuber
culosis work in all parts of the United 
States. The stamps are to be desig
nated as “Red Cross Seals” this year 
and are to be placed on the back of 
letter instead of on the front.

Outlin ing Treatment.
“ I want you to take care of my 

practise while I’m away.”
“ But, doctor, I have just graduated. 

Have had little experience.”
“ You don't need it with my fashion

able patients. Find out what they 
have been eating and stop It. Find 
out where they have been summering 
and send ’em somewhere else.”

t "

The Bachelor Says.
if your wife loves you, she will ai 

ways be willing to wait for you. Pro
viding, of course, you are there fire 
minutes early each time.

Sprouting Up.
"Don’t you think, Mary, you ar® too 

old to play with the hoys,”
“ No, mamma; the older I get, th® 

better I like them.”—Judge.



The Secret of Youth
Do you ever wonder how you can remain young, or 

why other women older than you, look younger than you do?
The secret can be put in a few words: “ Preserve 

your health, and you will preserve your youth.”
By “ health” we mean not alone physical health, but 

nerve health, as, sometimes, magnificently strong-looking 
women are nervous wrecks.

But whether you are weak physically or nervously, 
you need a tonic, and the best tonic for you is Cardui.

It builds strength for the physical and nervous systems. 
It helps put flesh on your bones and vitality into your nerves.

Sfe CARDUI
J 46

The Woman’s Tonic
Adcock, of Smith

passing through the
“My mother,” writes Mrs. Z. L. 

ville, Tenn., “ is 44 years old and is 
change of life.

“She was irregular and bloated and suffered terribly. 
My father stepped over to the store and got her a bottle 
of Cardui, which she took according to directions and now 
she is up, able to do her housework and says she feels 
like a new woman.” Try Cardui in ycur own case.

Write to: Ladies’ Advisory Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga, Tcnn., 
for Special Instructions, and 64-page book, "Home Treatment for Women,”  sent free.

THE TIME:— October 3-4-5- 6-7-8 1910.
THE PLACE:----- Alduquerque, New Mexico.
THE O C A S S I G N - N e w  Mexico’s

FIR ST ST A T E  FA IR
— AND—

STATEHOOD CELEBRATION
Six Solid days of Recreation, including 

High Class Running and Harness Races.
Baseball Tournament 
Grand Military Display.
Tennis Tournament.
First Annual Dog Show.
Grand Resources Exposition.

Every Species of New and Instructive amuse
ment will be provided

LE G A L  NOTICES

NOTICE OF RESTORATION OF PUBLIC LANDS 
TO SETTLEMENT AND ENTRY. Department 
of the Interior, General Land Office, V as- 

| ington, D. C , July 22, 1910. NOTICE ¡b 
. hereby given that the public lands in the 
following describeil areas, which were ex- 

j eluded from the Lincoln National Forest, 
New Mexico, by proclamation of the Pres
ident dated May 1 (», 1910, if not otherwise 
withdrawn, reserved, or appropriated, will 
by authority of the Secretary of the Inter
ior be restored to the public domain on 
October 22, 1910, and become subject to 
settlement on and after that date, but not 
to entry, filing, or selection until on and 
after November 21, 1910, under the usual 
restrictions, at the United States Land 
Office at Roswell, New Mexico: In T. 1 
N., R .9 E., Secs. 24, 25 and 36; in T. 2 
N., It. 9. E., Sec. 14; in T. 1 N., It. 10 
E., Sec. 19, W A See.20, Sec. 31; in T. 
1 N., It. 12 E.. N. £ Sec. 30; in T. 1 S., 
It. 10 E., Secs. 20 and 21; in T. 1 S., R
12 E., E. £ of Secs. 23 and 26; in T. 4 
S., It. 12 E.,Secs. 1 to 18, inclusive, W. V 
Sec. 19, Secs. 30 and 31; in T. 4 S., It.
13 E., Secs. 2 to 11, inclusive, 14 to 23.,
inclusive, Secs. 28, 29, 32, and 33; in T 
5 S., It. 13 E.,Secs. 4, 5, S, 9, 16, 17, 20. 
21. and 28 to 33, inclusive; in T. 6 S., 
It. 13 E ., E. £ Sec. 1, Secs. 12, 13, and 
24; inT. 7 S., R. 13 E., E. £ See. 1, 
Secs 12, and 13; in T. 6 S., R. 14 E., 
Secs.6,7,18, E .£ N .£ N.W. £ and S E. £ N. 
W . £ Sec. 19, Secs. 30 and 31; in T. 7 S., 
It. 14 E., Secs. 6, 7, 18, 19, 20, N. £ 
Sec. 25, Sec. 28, N.E.  J Sec. 29, E. £ 
Sec. 33 Sec. 34; in T. 10 S., R. 14 E.,S. 
W. 1 S.W £ Sec. 15, N.W. £ N.W. J 
Sec. 22; in T. 7 S., It. 15 E„ N. £ of 
Secs.23,24,27,28,29, and 30; in T. 7 S., 
R. 16 E., S £ of Secs. 13, 14, 15, N. 
£ of Secs. 19 and 21; in T. 7 S., R. 17 
E„ S. £ Sec. 18, N. £ of Secs. 21, 22, 
and 23, Secs. 24, 25 and 36; New Mex
ico Principal Meridian. W arning is here
by expressly given that no person will be 
permitted to gain or exercise any right 
whatever from any settlement or occu
pancy begun after May 16, 1910, and pri
or to October 22, 1910, and all such set
tlement or occupation is hereby forbidden 
JOHN McPHAUL, Acting Assistant Com
missioner of the General Land Office. 
Approved July 22, 1910: FRANK PIER
CE, First Assistant Secretary of the In
terior. . WHL.
lst.pub.-8-12-10-10t--------

THE C. W. PARKER AMUSEMENT COMPANY will 
furnish the down town night attractions. Fourteen high- 
elass shows and sensational free acts.

R E D U C E D  R A T E S  on all R A IL R O A D S
Write the Secretary for Premium List and other information

J. H. O’Rielly, President. J. B. McManus, Secretary
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The Dates of the

El Paso Fair and 
Exposition

A R E

October 2 9  to November 6

Write for catalogue and post cards 
F R A N K  R IC H , Secretary
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The Julian Hotel
J. B. JULIAN, PROPRIETOR

RESTAURANT AND SHORT ORDERS
Good Meals at all hours. Good Clean Beds

Livery Stable and Wagon yard in Connection
REASONABLE PRICES LINCOLN N. M.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court, )

[ No. 1961.
County of Lincoln '
Juan de la Garza, vs. Catrina Morelas 

de la Garza.
The said defendant, Catrina Morelas 

de la Garza is hereby notified that a suit 
in divorce has been commenced against 
you in the District Court for the County 
of Lincoln, Territory of New Mexico, 
by said Juan de la Garza alleging aban
donment that unless you enter or cause 
to be entered your appearance in said 
suit on or before the 15th day of October
A. D. 1910, decree PRO CONFESSO 
therein will he rendered against yon. II
B. Hamilton, Esq. Capitan. N ew Mexico 
Atty.,for Plaintiff.

CHAS. P. DOWNS, Clerk 
By FRIDA M. ECKMAN, Deputy

LEGAL NOTICE

Emma VV. Lea, Homer Lea,)
Ermal Lea, and Hersa Lea,)

Plainliffs.)
vs. No. 1973

The unknown heirs of Albert)
E. Lea; deceased, )

Defendants)
The defendants,“ The unknown heirs of 

Albert E. Lea,” deceased are hereby not
ified that a suit in chancery has been com
menced in the District Court of the County 
of Lincoln, Territory of New Mexico, a- 
gainst them by the above named plaintiffs, 
praying for a decree to quiet the title to 
the following described lands situated in 
the County of Lincoln, Territory of New 
Mexico, viz;St SE £ Sec. 17 and NIC £ of 
NE £ of Sec.20 T. 11 S. It.17 E. and SE J 
SW £ and W £ NE £ and SE £ of Sec. 3 
and N J NE £ and NE £ NW £ Sec 10T. 
9 S. It. 16 E. and SW £ SE £ Sec. 34 T 
8 S. It 16 E, and the N\Y£ Sec. 23 T 11 
S. It 18 E. containing 610 acres more or 
less, with all the water rights and privi- 
lages thereunto belonging; and for such 
other and further relief as the nature of 
the case may require and to the court 
may seem meet That unless you the 
said unknown heirs shall enter your ap
pearance in said cause on or before the 
30th day of September 1910, and there
after make answer therein as required by 
the law and practice in said case, a de
gree will be rendered against you, barring 
and estopping you from claiming any 
right, title, interest claim or demand what
ever in, and to the above described land.

Plaintiff's attorney is Geo. B . Barber 
whose post office address is Lincoln, New 
Mexico.

[SEAL] CHAS. P. DOWNS, 
Alamogordo, N . M. Clerk of said Court 
August 27, 1910 5t 9-2-10

LEGAL NOTICE

Emma W. Lea, Homer Lea,)
Ermal Lea, and Hersa Lea,)

Plaintiffs.)
vs. No. 1972

Nancy Thurber, and the un-) 
known claimants'of interests) 
in the premises adverse to) 
the Plaintiffs, Defendants)

The defendants Nancy Thuiber, and 
the Unknown claimants of interests in the 
premises adverse to the plaintiffs, are here
by notified that a suit in chancery lias 
been commenced in the District Court of 

j the County of Lincoln, Territory of New 
Mexico, against them by the above nam
ed plaintiffs, praying the court for a de
cree to quiet title to the following de 
scibed lands situated in the County of 
Lincoln, Territory of New Mexico, viz; 
The SW £ of the SE £ and the SE £ of 
the SE £ of Section seventeen (17) in 
township eleven south of range seventeen 
east of the New Mexico Prinipal Meridian 
in New Mexico; and for such other and 
further relief as the nature of the case 
may require and to the court may seem 
meet. That unless you the said defen
dants shall enter your appearance in said 
cause on or before the 30th day of Sep
tember 1910, and thereafter make answer 
therein as required by the law and prac
tice in said case, a decree will be rendered 
against you, barring and estopping you 
from claiming any right, title, interest, 
claim or demand whatever in, and to the 
above described land.

Plaintiff’s attorney is Geo. B. Barber 
whose post office address is Lincoln, New 
Mexico.

CHAS P DOWNS, 
Alamogordo, N .M . Clerk of said Court. 
August 27, 1910. 5t-9-2-10

WANTED—Cosmopolitan Magazine
requires the services of a representative in 
Carrizozo to look after subscription re
newals and to extend circulation by 
special methods which have proved un
usually succesful. Salary and commis
sion . Previous experience desirable but 
not essential. Whole time or spare time. 
Address, with references, I I . C. Camp
bell, Cosmopolitan Magazine, 1789 Broad
way, New York City.

—If your ring needs repairing 
take it to Roselle, he will make it as 
good as new, Paden Drug Store.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE.

E. P. & S. W . R . R.
EASTB0UND

No. 34. Kansas City Express Arr. 12.01 
PM. Departs 12.25PM

No. 4. Golden State. Arrives 5.15 PM 
Departs 5.20 PM.

No. 2. Califorian Daily .Arrives 11.50PM 
Departs 11.55 PM.

WESTBOUND
No. 33. Kansas City Express. Arr 3.10 | 

PM . Departs 3.35 I’M .
No. 3. Golden State. Arrives 11.35 AM I 

Departs 11.40 AM
No. 1. Californian Daily Arr. 1.28 AM 

Departs 1.33AM.

CAPITAN BRANCH
No. 32, Mixed—Mondays and Thursdays 

only.
Leaves Carrizozo at 6:00 A. M
Arrives Capitan at 8;25 A. M.
Leaves Capitan at 9,00 A M.
Arrives Carrizozo at 11:20 P. M.

CAPITAN STAGE
Nogal, Capitan, Fort Stanton, Lincoln. 

Leaves Carrizozo at 1:30 P. M. 
Arrives “ at 12:00 M. 

(Daily except Sunday)

WHITE OAKS STAGE
Leaves Carrizozo at 7 :30 A. M. 
Arrives “ at 5:30 P. M. 

(Daily)

J§! An Abstract of
(3

1 T i t l e
H  Is as necessary as a 
H  Deed to show that 

you have a clear tit- 
M  le to your Land.
||| Have your abstract 
©! made by
a
S  THE AMERICAN TITLE 
|gj AND TRUST CO.

(Incorporated)
Win. F A. Gierke, President 
J. E.Koonce, Sec.-Treas.

m
H

I
©
©
©
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©

LINCOLN NEW MEXICO

Classified Advertising.
<2Advertisements set under this head for 
6 cents a line, the first insertion; 4 cents a 
line for each subsequent insertion.

LOTS FOR SALE:— Boulevard 
Addition, Fine Resident property 
lots 50ft X  150 and 75ft by 150. 
Also some fine two acre blocks on 
sale. For information apply to 
Leroy It. Wade, Sole Agent at the 
Carrizozo Townsite Office.

FOR SALE; Relinquishment on 
160 acres of land, two story house 
well, entire claim fenced. Will 
sell at a sacrifice on account of 
sickness.— Enquire at OUTLOOK 
OFFICE.

FOR SALE:-- $2600 will buy the 
Grand View Hotel Bldg., furniture 
and 2 lots. Also will sell or rent 
cheap, store room 25 x 80 also some 
business lots cheap, see VINCENT 
REAL.

FOR SALE—Saloon and stock 
in Nogal New Mexico,a good steady 
business, Address J. P. Walker, 
Proprietor, Nogal, N. M.

FOR SALE: One block in Boul
evard addition, 150X276 ft. Will 
sell with improvements at a sacri
fice. The Doc Lacey Place. See 
Wm. Kahler.

— FURNITURE FOR SALE 
CHEAP:- Two cooking stoves, two 
dressers, two bed steads and springs 
one sewing machine, two extension 
dinning tables, see or call on J. C. 
Hendrex at the John Kahler house, 
Carrizozo.

FOR SALE— Lots 1 and 2 in 
btock 30 Town of Carrizozo, toget
her with the improvements. 1 adobe 
store building 18x32, 1 dwelling 
28x13, adobe, Good stable, chicken 
house, and well of water. And one 
building now containing box ball 
alley in operation and averaging 
$00 per month receipts and $1800 
stock of general merchandise in 
store building. Will sell all for $2300, 
part down balance by note in 90 
days M. Guebara Carrizozo.

FOR SALE First Class, short 
horn, Red Durham bull, could he 
pedigreed 2year old past, will trade 
or sell. HARVEY DICKENS, 3 
miles west of Carrizozo..

B L A N K S
L E G A L  F O R M S

Lease
Option
Subpoena
Garnishee.
Bill of Sale.
Proof of Labor.
Mortgage Deed.
Relinquishment.
Location Notice 
Warranty Deed.
Chattel Mortgage 
Quitclaim Deed.
Promissory Note.
Justice Summons.
Contract for Deed.
Placer Location. j
Contract for Sale.
Notice of Contest.
Homestead Entry.
Power of Attorney.
Criminal Summons.
Bond of Replevian.
Affidavit, of Replevian. 
Satisfaction of Mortgage. 
Affidavit of Attachment.
Coal Declaratory Statement. 
Order of Garna^hee to pay. 
Warranty Deed—Liquor Clause

MAILORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEO.

Single copies, 5c. Half dozen, 20c 
One dozen, 35c.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE HUNDRED

Call on or Address
CARRIZOZO OUTLOOK

CARRIZOZO, NEW MEXICO
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CARRIZOZO OUTLOOK

SEASON 1910
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SEASON 1910

The Principal Event of The Coming Week

Our Opening
THE Near approach of our Opening makes us more con

fident than ever that we shall not only be able to 

make good every promise, but even surpass what we our

selves anticipated.

S54
«4
«

I
'415

q We shall show you not only the finest appointed Ladies 

and Gents’ Store in Carrizozo—but also the type of 

Merchandise that is seen only in the most metropolitan 

stores. Our Opening—Wednesday— Thursday— Friday and 

Saturday will be overwhelmingly evident as to our claim 

for Your Patronage.

Remember the T IM E: Sept. 2 I - 2 2 - 2 3 - 2 4 .

Remember the P L A C E :
"The H ouse of Good Taste"

ZIEGLER BROS.I  mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKM
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turn from the Itice—Weber wed
ding.

At Roberts was in town Satur
day.

Mrs. Harriett Mclvers has been 
quite ill for several days with hay 
fever.

Miss Allie Johnson and Mrs. 
Browning were visitors to Nogal 
Sunday.

Mrs. M. B. Foreman and her 
youngest son were visiting Nogal 
friends several days this week.

RIPPLES FROM THREE RIVERS

Miss Mary Simms left Thursday 
for Alamogordo to spend several 
weeks visiting friends and relatives.

Mrs Clay Van Schoyck of Catri- 
1 zozo has been spending a few’ days 
' wirh Miss Florence Nabours.

Alvin Hall has returned front 
Alamogordo where he was called 

j on business the first part of the 
1 week.

Mrs.Monroe Harper left Thursday 
| for El Paso She intents to visit her 
; daughter in Mississippi before re- 
I turning

Lacy Simms, Supt. of Otero coun
ty Schools made a flying trip to 

' Three Rivers last week, going from 
! here 10 Mescalero, he intents return
ing to Three Rivers before going 
back to Alamogordo.

A light shower Sunday afternoon 
cooled the atmosphere and gave the 
trees and grass a bath.

Mart Goodin took Thursdays 
J  train for Carrizozo going from there 
to El Paso Friday.

Miss Florence Nabours went 
Carrizozo Tuesday shopping.

to

M .  * .

COUNTY NEWS-NOTES

W ELC H  & T1TSW O R TH * 'v .y
LINCOLN LOCALS
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FULLER & JOHNSON 
FARM PUMP ENGINES

Boots and Shoes Stetson Hats

Farm Implements. Farm Wagons

Iron Roofing Barbed Wire Chicken Fence

p 8 i8e8 :8® :8 :8 ;8 Í8 ;3 Í8 :8 Í8 ;8 :8 :É ¡^ ^

I  WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ^

!  G e n e r a l  M e r c h a n d i s e

Mr. and Mrs. Ilutson of El Paso, 
Texas are visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Chas. A. Stevens this week.

During the last two nights, Raw- 
son's “ Dog and Pony Show" has 
been furnishing amusement for the 
town.

On last Thursday evening She" 
riff Stevens was suddenly attacked 
by appendicitis which was the most 
servere attack he has ever had.

On Saturday morning Drs. Keil- 
er, Smith, and Laws in the presence 
of Dr Watson and another physici
an, placed Mr. Stevens upon the op
erating table and in one hour, suc
cessfully performed the operation 
of removing the appendix. Mr. 
Stevens is getting along as well as 
could be wished considering the nat
ure of the case. He has no fever and 
he is resting well with symptoms 
in his favor.

I
NOGAL NOTES.

I m
Arthur Mayes has sold his ranch 

and cattle and horses to Mr. 
Hughes of Carrizozo.

Copious rains 
the ISth.

fell here Sunday

Groceries Dry Goods Clothing

Stoves and Ranges Cement

Supplies for Ranches and Homes

W ELCH  &  TITSW O R TH
C A P I T  A N

J. O. Severn of Oklahoma City 
is in Camp looking after his inter
est in the Plaza Mining proposition. 
A force of men are at work sinking 
shafts near Walnut Station all of 
which will be sunk to bed rock. It 
is thought there is more gold at 
this point than above on Dry Gulch 
as the wash from the Vera Cruz 
mine is there as well as from the 
Gulch.

No frost here to date and every 
thing the vegetable line is growing 
rapidly.

One night last week the moon 
light and air was too alurring for 
human resistance and a party of 
Carrizozo young people chaperoned 
by Mrs. H. S.Fairbank took an au
to trip to Nogal, where a short vis
it was enjoyed with friends.

Martin May and wife passed 
through here enroute for Angus 
last Saturday.

Dr. and Mrs. Welch passed 
through here last week on their re-

MEETING NOTICE
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Iowa <fc New Mexico 
Mining A Milling Co , will be held 
at Carrizozo N. Mex. October 6th 
for the purpose of electing a Board 
of Directors for the ensuing year 
and the transaction of any other 
business that may come up at said
meeting.

Signed—T. 
4t-9-23’ 10

B. Cookerlv, Sec.y.

NOTICIA A LOS PADRES
Noticia es por esta dada por el Cuerpo 

de Directores de Escuela del Distrito No. 
7 del Condado de Lincoln, Nuevo México, 
a todos los padres y guardianes, que re
siden dentro de dicho distrito son notifi
cados que la ley compulsoria de escuela* 
sera estrictamente inforsada. Todos lo* 
ñiños y ninas entre las edades de siete as
ta catorce anos de edad que residan den
tro de tres millas de la casa de escuela 
publica están requeridos de atender a di
cha escuela durante el entero tiempo que 
dicha escuela este en sesión. Proveído 
que los ñiños o ninas (pie atiendo» a'gu- 
na escuela privada por el mismo tiempo 
y capacidad serán escusados de dicha 
atendencia.

Cualesquier padre o guardián que falle 
o reuse mandar dichos niños o ninas a la 
escuela como es requerido por esta acta, 
sera castigado bajo convicción por 
una multa de no menos que S-V00 ni mas 
que S2ñ.00 o por encarcelamiento en la 
cárcel del condado por no masque 10 dias 
No es el proposito de este cuerpo causar 
ninguna molestia a ninguna persona pero 
la ley impone este deber a los dircc tore- 
se llama la atención a todos los padres y 
guardianes de esta ley.

Muy Respectilosamente,
W. E. Winfield, Presidente 

Jno H. Boyd, Escribano de dicho Cuerpo.

WHITE OAKS

C O A L
B E ST  DOM ESTIC  

COAL IN SO U T H W E ST

— Now Sold B y—

M . J. O ’Hara
E X C L U S I V E  A G E N T

•¡Leave Orders at ROLLAND 
BROS. Drug Store, Phone 20,

Or P. O. BOX 163

$3


